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An endless variety.
T 00 numerous to men tion.
PATRIOTIC FUND
Bishop Doull and Mr. If. Nation  
. Plead for Generous Support
Electrical Goods make useful and accept­
able Xmas Gifts.
'v.
How about,a G raphonola
for Christmas. Our stock
is large. F U L L  variety of
Records.
■.•■ ; . ■■. »;.■.■ . ’. ■ . ' l l ' '  -I,,'. 1 i ’ «l • ■' - •.... • " ■••„
jCome an d  see
JAS. H .  T R E N W I T H
THE ELECTRIC S H O P , KELOWNA, B. C.
Get a Coupon with every SO^cent purchase and win 
an , Aladdin Lamp or Electric Stove.
^ O P E R A  H O U S E
SD A Y  T H U R SD A Y  SATURDAY
TH URSDAY, Episode -...............
• ^  T  H  E B R O  K  E N  C O  I N
TUESDAY
‘‘A nim ated  W eekly,” “ The W hite Terror,* 
4-R eel Im p., and “ Peggy's S w eeth ea rt.’
M A TIN E.E  S a tu rd a y  a t  3.15
Adults 20 cents, Children 10 cents
TWO SHOW S NIGHTLY, 7.30 and 9 o’clock.
P n i W E  O FFER
ONE YEAR’S  CRED IT
O N
Columliia Gramaphones
purchased during‘t)ecember. Gall and
eXiamine our stock of Machines 
• and Records.
Kelowna fu rn ita re  Co.
The announcement I of art addreas by 
Mr. F. Nation, the provincial secret 
ary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
met with but atr indifferent response 
from the public on Tuesday evening', 
when only some , sixty or so. pcoplif 
assembled ; irt' the Bcwird. 6f Trade, 
room to learn some of the particujl-t 
ars of this great workj which ' is ■ cn,r 
abling a nation of comparatively 
small' population to send such  ^
large number of men on active oyci*; 
seas service. . , ’ 's
■ , : ■■"■ ■ I -  'i' I . • .V . .. ■ > / i. . '  I . ■
In addition to Mr. F. Nation, a 
most spirited address -was given by 
Bishop Doull, which brought forth; 
numerous rounds of applause as th6 
various patriotic phases of the parji 
the . Dominion was playing in ■ th|, 
great war vvcrc. brought to light 
During: the everjing, Mr, Geo. Me? 
"Nenzie inspired the meeting to fur? 
ther patriotic feeling 1 by‘ a. suitable 
vocal solo, the chorus of which was 
taken up by the audience.
Mayor,: Jones, . who presided at the 
meetings first explained the, situation 
Kelowna held regarding- thct: Fund; 
giving the amount .of relief obtained 
and the :donations collected and sjub? 
mitted. These figures showed . tha| 
Kelowna had collected only $416.78, 
of which'$224;28 had been sent to the 
Provincial'branch of the Fund,:$8.45' 
had: been expended for stationer3Ti 
$155.‘25 .was in the bank, the balance 
of . $28.80 being represented by cash 
in hand. Against this $416,,78, $1, 
726.75 'had been received .from the 
Fund. Twenty families: were being 
given assistance and six more wCre 
under consid.eration. This had beeti 
collected since, last June,, as it was 
not until then that Kelowna had- or­
ganized a branch of the Fund. 
iMr. F. Nation started his address,; 
which lasted over an hour, by giving, 
the ' objects, operations and require?; 
.ments. of - the Fund. He ' reminded 
Tiis listeners that the Empire was in 
a life and death struggle, but did they 
realize it? . What . were they doing, 
those who had not gone to the front, 
to assist the ; Empire or to discharge 
their duty to the Empire and the men 
who were fighting for her? Canada had 
170,000 men i under arms and 'orders 
had been issued for another 80,000, 
which would .bring, the ;number* of 
men under arins up to 250^ 000. Last 
year, when the number of men figh^ 
ing was comparatively small as com^ 
pared with the present number,, the 
Fund had dispersed about $3,500,000, 
so that this current year the require­
ments would be between $7,000,000 
and $8,000,000. The people of -the 
East were responding splendidly and 
of course, B. C. was expected to fol­
low Suit, particularly as $750,000 
would ■ h e . required by the Province 
for the current year, which runs from 
the 1st October, 1915, tb the 30th 
September, 1916./
B o a r d  o f  T r a d e
H o ld s  B u s y  Session
Government To Be Asked for Free Ferry and for 
Irrigation Protection ^  Railway Commissioners 
Lower .Switching Charges.
After a six months* interval fjhc 
Kelowna Board of Trade' met once 
again ladt Friday ; evening,
attendance; though not large, spoke 
of a certain i^cnewal of interest, and 
it has been .decided to ‘ hold reg^ ullar 
monthly meetings in future. Those 
present . included President Benson, 
Messrs. W. E. Adams, H. B. Burtch; 
E. Bailey, E., M. Carruthers, R. A. 
Copeland,. J. Campbell, Senr., J;
J. Campbell, Jnr., L. Casorso, P. Du- 
Moulin, W. M. Edwards, F. „ Wi 
Groves, W. Haug, M. Hereron, J. 
W. Jones, R. B.. Kerr, Geo. Mcikle,
K. F. Oxley, ,C. C. Prowsc, D. H, 
Rattenbury, Rogerson, H. F. 
Rees,: L. Taylor and; Secretary Mc- 
Tayish^ , The evening proved a very 
busy'onc,businesscomnieneing.with- 
in; a , few, minutes of 8 o'clock, and; 
continuing ;without a break until 
11.15, 'although : the subjects discus­
sed were not numerous, yet a -great 
deal of time was' given to ; the mat­
ters "taken up and almost everyone 
present spoke a:/nuigber. of times 
duringthe evening. .
Matters arising out of the minutes 
of: the previous meeting were taken 
up, . and: foremost amon!^« t^hese was 
that of the;appeal brought before: the 
Board of Railway Commissioners to 
have the switching charges of cars 
at X Kelowna reduced from . the ad­
vanced figure of $2.50 per car. This 
matter had been argued before the 
Chief Commissioner, Sir Henry. ;L. 
Drayton, K. C., on Oct. 13th Jast, and 
Mr. Benson read to the meeting sun 
dry extracts from this evidence,' in 
which Mr. W. D; Brent, of the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange, acted oii 
behalf of the Kelowna shippers and 
Mr. Lanigan acted for the - Railway 
Company. This detail was summar­
ized in the Judgment of Commission­
er McLean, which concluded as 
follows: ; ‘*It is entirely open to the 
applicants to perform the service 
themselves if they can do', so at a 
rate lower than that/charged by the 
Railway Company and if they see 
fit to perform that serv.ice. On what 
is before the . Board, a charge of $1.75 
per car for handling such car from the 
dock to a siding, or from a siding to 
the dock, is justifiable from a , cost 
)asis and the tariff should be amend 
,ed accordingly.”
Mr. Benson stated that although 
the letter enclosing this judgment was 
dated November 20 no order had as 
yet been received, which caused Mr. 
Jaqg to state'that he -was still; payinj 
$2.50 for switching. This .again le( 
to some doubt as to ;whether the 
judgment was hot retroactive,-and at
the instigation of Mr. Carruthers it 
Kelowna, Mr. Nation stated, was -was decided that the Secretary should
the twenty-fourth'point at which he i write to the Board of Railway Com-
11 I
400 S A C K SJ
Suital>l0 for evaporator. Kindly mail your ten­
ders at once. Lowest tender only accepted,
quality considered.
No. 1 Fancy Feed Oats, $ 3 0  a ton
B. C. G row ers , Limited
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
!"y
had lectured since . starting on the 
present tour, and at .every place he 
had been to he had met with splen­
did success owing to the worthiness 
of the Fund. . Narrating his success 
at the different points, the secretary 
gave out that,at Bilverton; on Slocan 
Lake, they .h^^^vranged ^or collec­
tions of $l,10d.:per month ,^ or $14^ 000. 
a year. Kaslo would raise some­
where between $5,000 arid $7,000. 
At; Nelson lie had asked for $10,000 
for the current year and in a two 
days’ catnpaign they had got con­
tributions of $17,000. Trail was rais­
ing $3.0,000, of which $20,000 would 
go to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
and the balance to tho Red Cross 
Society. Rossland had arranged to 
give $18,000. Phoenix, after a twen­
ty minutes’ conference -promised $1,- 
250 per month, and after taking up 
the matter further had promised 
$18,000 a year, or a per capita amount 
of $18 per year for every man, woman 
and child in the place. Cranbrook, 
aftej: a one day campaign, raised $16,- 
(KM). All they were asking Kelowna 
to give was $10,000; Jthough in com­
parison with what ether places had 
done he thought it probable that 
they would of their own accord give 
more.
The speaker'then, went on to give 
a brief history of the Fund, the suc­
cess of which he. laid largely at the 
door, of Sir Herbert Ames. Between 
August, 1914, and September, 19IS, 
they had collected a total of $5,230,-
missioners, and, after pointing out 
that the order had not come to hand, 
'Should ask whether the judgment was 
retroactive or not. It may .here be 
stated, however, that on Monday of 
this'week the Secretary of the Boa’rd 
of Trade received a certified copy of 
the order,-dated November 24, which 
indicated that the new charge would 
come into force from that date.
The only other, matter arising out 
of the minutes was regarding the pro­
posed application to the government 
for a free ferry to Westbank'and this 
led to a very long discussion. The 
president stated that the Board had 
not as yet been successful in obtain­
ing any alteration in this respect from 
the charges hitherto paid  ^ though Mr. 
Hariiilton Lang had been asked by 
the government to report on: the 
matter. Mr. Jones stated that if any 
resolution was passed by the Board 
it would be handed to Mr. Langi to 
embody in his report, ‘and, being ask­
ed by Mr. Benson to give his views 
on the matter, Mr. Jones called to 
mind the repeated requests ma'de by 
the people of Westbank for a free 
ferry across the lake, which', together 
with the fact that similar requests 
had been forwarded from Peachland 
and Summefland and that tourists 
were, continually complaining about 
the charges made, he thought war­
ranted some action being taken. The 
matter of an increased subsidy to 
the ferry-man and a decreased charge 
had also been discussed, but the peo-
793, to which nearly another $55,(HK) I pic of WestbanS, Mr. Jones continu- 
had been : added by way of interest,} cd, were entirely in favour of a free 
and from which over $3„267,SOO had, ferry, and he ^believed the citizens 
been disbursed. But the disburse-1 bcrc were likewise desirous of one.
(Continued on page 4). i The government was operating five
or six free ferries in the province 
and..^hc' thought that Kelowna coult 
The I claim, greater reasons for having one 
*' ^than many of the places so favoured. 
There were but two .* alternatives, 
either a reduced^ ’charge or else un 
entirely; free feri^, and he thought 
we should ask for the latter the am 
ount at pnUbcnt invested in the ferry 
being only between $5,000 and $5,000.
Mr. Jones also stated that Mr. J. 
Campbell, the ferry-man,; had helped 
the committee; which, had been.' cn 
quiring into the matter; very •greafly 
by freely giving them all thc  ^figures 
possible, as well as much other in­
formation. - -
Mr. Benson ' said he had seen . the 
Deputy Minister in Victoria :only-twp 
weeks before and he had sfate'd th^t 
Kelowna people wouId:;havc to make 
out a case and submit their: require;? 
ments to the goyernment. The mat­
ter: yvoold then be decided upon its 
own individual merits. ’ ' I;
"That a reduced rate."and a. larger 
subsidy would be better because the 
ferry , would then be run to other 
landings at the request of the settlers, 
was the opinion of; Mr. E. R. Bailey, 
but Mr. Hereron thought that even 
a government owned ferry : n)ight -be: 
arranged to run a daily tHp to ; Bear 
Creek and back, which would fiil ; the 
requirements. Mr. Hereron also 
brought forward a strong largument 
by stating that he did not see why 
the people on the ;east side of tfie 
lake should" have good free roads in 
to Kelowna,: the shipping, point; for. 
15; miles . out;: while the people on the 
west bank of the lake had to pay 
to travel just two or three: miles into 
town. ' ’ :
Mr. W, E, Adams thought that the
chief drawback to a free ferry would 
be that the ■ business would be in- 
creased to such a large extent that the. 
government would^.soon find the'^tfaf- 
fic too much to'maintaior but Mr., R.
B. Kerr,' who,"spg4^gx' number of
times on t h e - that
Kelowna had to a
free ferry th a ^ ^ E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ iic h  had 
one for the the traf?
fic woujd be so much larger. V 
The matter would riot be dealt with 
at Victoria, explained Mr. J. W. 
Jones, until the House- was in . ful 
session, and he favoured a strong de 
putation representing the districts 
concerned going down , to-Victoria, 
for unless we were prepared; to,' put 
up our cash to support this request 
he did not think we ’should get . it, as 
he felt; sucp it would require strong 
pressure. Only that afternoon he .hac 
seen a petition got up by the .West- 
bank Farmers* Institute asking for-a 
free ferry and it had-75 names on it.
Mr. J.v Campbell, the ferryman, 
spoke several;times, and expressedvhis 
belief that the 'Westbank' people 
wanted an increased service more than 
they wanted a‘'free ferry; He thought 
that a 5-cent fare for passengers each 
way, 25 cents for horses and 50 cents 
for automobiles would give the best 
results, because it would then give the 
people some control over the traffic.
There, were many suggestive re­
marks that just before ah election was 
a good time tp.ask for favours from 
the government, as mariy much great­
er things had beeji obtained at such 
a juncture. The matter was brought 
to a head, however, by a motion of 
Mr. E. VL Carruthers which suggest­
ed that the government be aisked to 
provide a ferry free of all charges 
arid that three members be appointed 
>y the president to draw, up a suit­
able appeal. This was seconded*’by 
Mr. Geo. Meikle and carried, . the 
president selecting Messrs, DuMoulin, 
Carruthers and Haug to draft this 
letter of petition.
Upon taking up ; new business, a 
letter was read from Mr. Leckie 
Ewing'asking the Kelowna Board of 
Trade to support him in a petition 
to the government appealing against 
the present low level of the lake, 
which, he claimed, was owing to the 
alterations made in the river at Pen­
ticton. The letter was filed.
. A letter from the Penticton Board 
of Trade enclosed three resolutions, 
upon which endorsation was. asked, 
regarding the protection of -rainbow 
trout in the creeks and ai^king that 
the fishery regulations be enforced.
As the letter from Penticton was 
dated-August 10 the secretary points
(Continued on page 3.)
GITYGDUNCIl , 1
Charges for M aking Light ii|o4 
W ater Connections Reduced •
The regular fortnightly mfceting of ; 
the City Council was held last Friday'': 
morning. Mr- J. A. Bigger, thri; 
Chairman, of the Board 'o f  Schodli 
Trustees, appeared before' the Coun­
cil with the request that th e . achool 
teachers’ December; salaries h e ; paid;,; 
before Christinas, instead of IcaviUg 
it until the regular da’te, wliich would , 
bo January IS. The amount of sal? !' 
aries incurred during the month; less; 
the 30 per cent, which was being held;.; 
cfl^ me to $920, and, while the Councilt, 
would not make a definite i^ f^ omi^ c 
on the matter, Mr. Bigger was jprom- ' 
ised that this money would be paid V: 
prior to Christmas if it was possible/ 
to do so. ' ^ ’' „ ' .
The rnatter of general finances next: 
met with a long discussion, in'^Svhich ; 
the policy ?of giving a rebate ;off all ; 
the annual taxes instead; of off only 
the general rate was strongly . upheld.;, 
A letter was read front Mtrsi E. Go- 
wen pointing out that as. a result 'of a 
Fall off the■ sidewalk • .on: -Lake Aveiv 
she had' broken her wrist and‘ had 
been incurred considerable exp.ensci;., 
Mrs. .Gowen. claimed: that thc'xsidc* :■ 
Walk at Sthe point 
occurred was : rather j | 
unprotected, and: c^m 
appealed to the City^*^ 
partly meet the expense 
she had been put. The Gouricil re: 
gretted the accident, but jxs -they 
could not see 'that the City w,as liable 
it was. impossible for them to assist 
hef .  ^ ‘ :
;, A letter from Dr. Keller propose^ 
certain changes in the ri^ooms occu­
pied in his building by the .Council: 
as offices, etc., which would .have.the; 
effect of' reducing the rent to i$2,16.00: 
a year' or $18.00 a month. He''^also 
stated that he would put in a- fire- 
proof apartment; for the use of the 
City. As the' exact nature - of this;: 
fire-proof: apartment "’was :‘riot ^stated,; 
and a^ s this , was' consideredbisaiiS 
vital matter,' nothing definj 
cided. upon beyond a d; 
interview. Dr, Keller and 
actly what kind of vault he 
ing. to; build. Aid. Raymer refunded 
the Council that . it .would prdhably 
not be policy to sign for a lon^ lease 
as it would uridoubtedly be cheap­
er to build a small City Hall-vif> ever 
funds-permitted and save thexXetitals.
The , report of Chief =of .':-^olicc 
Thomas for the month of November 
was next read. After giving: various 
details the report closed witjl the 
following summary of cases brought 
before Magistrate - Weddell '-^ during 
the month; . r%
II
Gambling ............  3.
Supplying interdict- with liquoV;, -1 
Drunk arid disorderly 2
Interdict drunk  1.
Total cases:
The total amount of fines imposed 
and paid to the City Clerk during the 
month amounted, to $125.00, and the 
amount of road taxes collected came 
to $16.00,
There was a letter from the Depu­
ty Minister of Lands with reference 
to the fore-shore recf| ,^ t^|}^^undes 
lease from the Pron 
ment by the Kelow'ns 
change. After read ing  
Council decided Ik. to haV| 
sary surveys of the fore-shore made 
and to instruct the City solicitor to 
apply, on behalf of the City for a 
Crown grant of. the property. .
Upon reverting to matters of neW 
business, it was stated that' Mr. A. 
McLennan refused to sign a .d<p;pd in 
compliance w-ith his agreementr*;with 
the City to the effect ‘that he i^ould 
exchange certain property bjr' the 
sewage pumping station on Water 
Street. The dispute hinged ii(ound 
a lane on the east side of his house 
which he had agreed to give'' i'a ex­
change for certain other;, property 
adjacent., 'The matter was referred 
to the City solicitor.
Revisions in By-laws Nos; 213. 
214 and 215 then came up for discus­
sion. By-law 213 is. the Trade :Lic- 
ense Regulation By-law and the 
changes contemplated were, as pre­
viously notified,' in’ the sections, re­
ferring to pool rooms and theatres. 
After but slight discussion the billiard 
room or pool fbpm license was re­
duced from $5.00 for each table to 
$5.00 for the first table and $2,50 for 
each additional table, the license 
Of course being payable fiyery,. six
months. The other section was not
so easily altered. The by-faw. called 
for a payment of $25.00 'every six 
(Continued on^page.6.)
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THE KELOWNA COURIER KELOWNA HOSPITAL
AND
Olianagan Orcliardlst. Open Year With a Clean Sheet ’- Directora Adppt Slogan
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
EXPLODE MUNITION DEPOT CREMATED IN THE AIR.
Owned and Edited by 
Oeo. C. Rose, M. A.
Tlic rc;,i:ular monthly nicctiiiK ot 
the Kelowna Houpitnl hoard was held 
last Tuesday in'the secretary's olTice, 
DuritiK: the last two or three montlis 
tliere had been visible rcturirs from 
the-efTorts put forth by the various 
members of the Hoard during the
SUnSCRiPTION RATES 
' (Strictly in Advance) ,
To any- address in Canada and all 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50
yoer» To the UnUed States and year and many of the dircctors ex- 
wi.!**" **^ *^ *^^” countries: $2.00 pcrjp(. .^yf,(.(j pJeasure that the tiuan-
cial situation was gradually getting
_ ______ _  ^ _ .into a more satisfactory condition.
. The Ladies' Hospital Aid Society 
Classified .Advertis as, ;j,jd |],g (country Girls' Ho.«pital Aid
bale, r Lost, Found,’ Wanted, , , , , , . i i *i- ' ' had each done much to help the
PA RIS, Dec. 15.—A Belgian offi-1 LONDON, Dee. lS.~Captain 
cial despatch issued here states that Smith, of the Royal Flying Corps, 
their batteries caused an explosion at fias been burned to death while fly« 
an important depot of munitions near „„ aeroplane . at Furnborough.
S c i S e ^ H o e l
Chateau tic Blaekacrt. While in the air his aeroplane sud-
A report from the French army in denly burst into flamc.s. The pilotli A ' A M A A .4 ’ A. 1« A T) A ..    I ' . ' • , ■ m
year.
For.
etc,, undjer heading "Want Ads. ,  ^ . . . . ,First Insertion, 2 C'cnts per word; during the last month
Miniintiih Charge,  ^ 2S cents. Each I the Ladie.s’ Club and the Jurnblc ’Sale
IV 1 T cent per jmd added haiulsomcly to the funds,word; Miniinttin Charge, 15 cents. - ' ,, „i * ,,t 'r- I xf with the gratifying results that theLand and Timber Noticcs--30 days, ^  . r tr \$5; 60 days, $7. outstanding debts of the Hospital
Legal am i Municipal Advertising— instead of
hirst Insertion, 12 cents per line; h*’e $LSOO which faced the directors 
each .subsequent insertion, 8 cents at the beginning of the year.
' - A slogan was adopted for the rest
^^NcwiSLliJudlshcd'^ ran: "Open the
the East states that Bulgarian troops 
have not crossed the Greeje -frontier.
DESTROYER AND TRANS-
PORT SUNK BY MINES
tried to reach the ground but 
cumbed before landing.
suc-
PIGHTING IN MONTENEGRO.
W HEN you buy LECKIE SHOES 
you are buying; the best the 
market affords. Into every 
Q U A L IT Y  is built — to juiye 
utmost satisfa '^tion and value'
pair
til
t .
, PARIS, Dec. 15.—‘An offeial des­
patch received here from Montenegrin
....... pc? I Sheet r  10-
word, first insertion; 2 cents per ®Icad of writing a personal letter to
word, each subsequent insertion. I every one who .has' generally given 
Minuiuiin Charge:. first insertion, I ;i regular subscription to the Hos-
2 5 '™ ” ; '"  ‘ the director, decided to ask a,-
Advertise-' through the prons to get this
ROME, Dec. lS.-*-Thc Italian dcs 
troycr "Intrepidc" and the •Italian. i territory states that the crttiny <;ncr- 
trailsport- "Reumberts" have been gctically attacked on Deccihber 13 al- 
sunk in the Adriatic Sea by drifting ong the entire front of the army at 
mines, according to an announcenicntlSanjak, using big guns. These at- 
made in a semi-official note here. All tacks were particularly violent in the 
the members, of both crews were direction of Plcvljc - and Kralicve 
saved with the exception of 40 men. Grab, but they were repulsed by bur 
who weie aboard .the transport and troops who inflicted heavy losses on
■ HONEST loather—HONEST labor—HONEST- bUBtnoaa ' 
prlnclploa charaotorl«o LEOKIE SHOES, wbotbor It lb tho.. 
fatQouo LEOKIE mlnor'a boot or the gontlomati'a atrebt•boo.' ■ ■ .......  ' , , ■ ' ‘ ■ ‘ r T',; V ■ ,1 k
A conoldor: LEOKIE SHOES
®I^ITISH COLUMBIA by BRITISH CO­
LUMBIANS. Every penny you pay ior LEOKIE SHOES 
rentalnB right bore at homo.
Why buya forolgn-mado shodT
three on the destroyer. the enemy. » Y o u r d ea ler w ill bo glad tb  show  you L E C K IE :8 H 0 B 0 .
STILL AFTER YPRES
I-<ONDON, Dec. IS.—An official
AUS'TRIA WILLING TO 
EXCHANGE OPINIONS
AS TO “ANCONA.”
Transient and' Contract _____
ment.s—Rates according to size fulfilled. ' They wished
space taken. | point out that by every one helping
I little the work Would' be
LONDON, Doc. 15.—The Austrian
accomp-
Contract advertisers will plca.sc notice Ushed, and >f those who' owe debts 
that all change.*}-of advertisements to the Hospital, will pay at least a must be handed to the printer by
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can-. , , •
not be, inserted in the current "lonth they would be assisting 
week's issue. greatly towards this desired
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript tion of freedom from debt.
bulletin issued here today states that 
last night the enemy exploded a mine'
tQ ' to the soulheast of Yprc.s. The .crater, I reply to tine note of the United 
howove-', was quickly occupied by States regarding tht “Ancona” case 
our bomb throwers who drove oft-all.1 l*»s been delivered to Frederick G. 
attacks. Today our .artillcrv lias Penfold, the United States ambassa- 
becn acti«'e and h,T..» done consider- dor at Vienna, states a despatch re- 
able tlamage to the hostile tr.'nclies | ceived here. The Austrian reply
'Iho tnemy’s artilK»-y has also been' states that the Austro-Hungarian gov-
condi-
if
.should ■ he legibly written on one 
.side of'the paper only. Typewritten 
; copy is , preferred.
The COURIER docs hoi necessarily 
endorse the sentimentfi of any 
contributed article.
New.s of social and other events will 
be gladljji  ^received for publication. 
Ideated by the writer’s 
iddress which will not be 
desired. Letters Hem­
es” or complaints, or. 
 ^ matters of public in- 
will also be published, but 
over the writer's actual name, 
a “npin de plume.” , (This is 
_ ^rulc made by all the Coast 
Dailies.) No matter of. a scandal­
ous. libellous or impertinent nature 
will be accepted.
'only
not
the
THURSD.^Y, DECEMBER 16,.1915
BEST LOT OF MEN
ON THE
CoL Warden Addresses Overseas* 
i Contingent.
tally
«ut.
On Friday afternoon last the^over- 
H j^ its  paraded to the wharf 
hi(d of Col. Sergt. Finch to 
inspected and address- 
Col. Warden, who, dur- 
b'rief Stay of the “Sicamous,” 
left the boat and spoke a few com­
plimentary words to the Kelowna 
contingent. The parade numbered 
over fifty, and drawn up in two ranks 
on. the wharf they presented an ex­
cellent ^appearance of smartness and 
physique. Lieut. Col. Warden was 
accompanied by Lieut Allen.
“ You are the best lot of men that 
I have inspected on the line yetJ’
During last month there had been 
sufficient patients in the Hospital to 
pay all the expenses of the month, 
or in other words they paid their 
way, so that all donations received 
went towards paying off the back 
debts, ' .
At the present time the Hospital is. 
■n need of wood and the secretary or 
directors would, be . pleased to know 
of anyone who will provide same as 
a gift, or if there is anyone who owes 
money to the--Hospital but is unable 
to pay in cash any, wood they can sup­
ply will be gladly ; credited to their 
account, either way will, help to 
“Open the New Year with a Glean 
Sheet.” ■ . ■
Owing to the fact that there were 
so many who gave assistance at the 
recent Jumble Sale, it was found im- 
LINEI oossible to make mention of them 
individually or to write personal let­
ters to them, but the Board placed a 
special minute on the books express­
ing its sincere thanks to all wjiq, in 
any way assisted in making the*^le 
such a huge success.
a- live about Ypres.
l a k e  STEAMER BURNS.
SARNIA. Ont., Dec. 15.—One of! 
the most spectacular fires ever seen 
in .Sarnia occurred today when the 
passenger and freight steamer “Maj­
estic” of the Northern- Navigation 
Company's fleet wars completely de­
stroyed by fire on the River St. Clair. 
The steamer “Saronic” of the same 
flce't was damaged to the extent of- 
$25,000. The loss on the “Majestic*' 
is said to be $100,000, covered by 
$90,000 of insurance.
eminent is prepared, in principle, to 
enter into an exchange.of opinions 
with the American government, which 
government leaves its Washington 
cab'inct to draw up individual legal 
maxims which the commander of the 
submarine which sunk the “Ancona” 
is alleged to have violated. The Aus­
tro-Hungarian government expresses 
itp sympathy with the American vic­
tims of the “Ancona.”
^ \r
iWhether it be just:
I^rinted Stationery
■—  -or whether it he- 
Lett
GREEK FORCES MAKE WAY 
FOR BRITISH AND FRENCH
’ LONDON, Dec. IS.—Reuter's cor­
respondent at Saloniki says that vir-1 
tually all the . Greek towns in eastern
Circular
* /V *
that you require, remember -that
T H E  CO URIER O F F IC E
prints them in the finest style at the
ARABS DEFEATED—
OUR Lo s s e s  s l ig h t  ! have now been abandoned
to the British and French,; forces, ac-
RANDOM RHYMES
Interesting^ Evening in Aid , of Red
P ej^^ociety .
The ,uj2|iij^ jgH n^^»of hearing an 
aulhor ' is own poems 
was the privi]fe^^;*,o^those who at­
tended the Baptist ^Church on 
I Monday evening, when Mr. D. . E. 
Hatt, of Summerland, delighted the 
audience with many of his poems 
said Lieut. Col, Warden, after briefly! selected from a collection recently 
inspecting the men. “The men from I Published under the title, of “Random 
the rural districts are the best men Rhymes.” At the close of the enter- 
we can get,” he went on. .“because I tainment copies of the book were of- 
they have ' more initir^iye than the j fered for sale, and a numbVr of people 
average city men. I should like to J availed themselves of the opportunity 
have a whole battalion of men just l td add this entertaining book " of 
like you under me because I should I verse to their libraries. It should be 
.know I could rely, on every ope .of! said that the whole evening'was giv- 
them.” . . j en-iii a’d of the'Red Cross Society,
Lieut. Col. Warden has already I the profit of the books sold,'going to 
seep-strenuous action in the present rthis deserving cause as well as the 
war,/and he took the occasion on j proceeds of a silver collection, which 
Friday of paying a compliment to J tpgetRer totalled nearly $20.00 for the 
‘Dug Lloyd,” whom he recognised, j evening. A number of books were
^for his gallantry of action and splen 
did behaviour when at , the jFrorit.
lis address, he went on 
jmen that he believed
»!
f^the
fnd
also left in Kelowna for sale, these 
being taken by Afessrs. P. B. Willits 
& Co. and Mr. J. B. Knowles; they 
are for sale at 25 cents each, and the 
honour to include j profit above actual printing will go 
Overseas Battalion, I to the Red Cross Society. . . 
ad been placed in com-1 It is something of a priyilege_vto 
inand, and he therefore hoped to I hear Mr. Hatt, in his own inimitable 
eventually ' have them at the head-j style, give readings in verse of his 
quarters at Comox,'Vancouver Island. I own composition. With , these pre- 
where splendid military barracks vyere j served in book fonm. however, they 
being erected. He was also arrang- take on a greatly added value. For 
ing for a military band of Indian many people in this district, particn- 
performers. whom he claimed were I larly those from the far Eastern 
splendid players, equal to any band provinces, there is a special interest 
of white men. He believed this | m “Random Rhymes” from the fact
CAIRO, Egypt, Dec, IS,—An offi­
cial notification here, states that the 
force under Col. Gordon, while oper­
ating on the 13th instant 24 miles 
westward of Matrup, in Arabia, en­
countered hostile Arab forces estim­
ated to number about 1200. They were 
armed. With field and machine guns 
and were under the command of'Gaa- 
fai yPasha. The enemy attacked vig- 
ourously but were driven back vyith 
heavy losses, and at day-break they 
were obliged to withdraw to camp, 
which they reached after dark the 
same day. On the 14th Col. Gordon's 
force returned to Matrup. CoL Gor­
don was unable to estimate the losses 
inflicted on the enemy, but they 
were considerable; Our casualties 
were 4 British and 4 Indians killed;
5 British Officers, 18 British of all 
ranks and IS Indians wounded. All 
the dead were'brought back to camp.
cording to the terms of an agree­
ment arranged with the Greek gov­
ernment. Most of the Greek troops 
who were at Saloniki have been with­
drawn in the direction of Sorovitch 
and Kozam, in Serres. A Reuter's 
despatch to Athens says that the BuL 
Lgarian minister, has made public re-j 
assuring statements dwelling upon 
Bulgaria's friendly attitude towards 
Greece.
rninimum cost. _ In fact we can sup­
ply all your correspondence materials
EXCEPT TH E POSTAGE STA M PS
_
AVIATION CAMP BOMBARDED 
BY FRENCH SQUADRON
B. C. SETTLER SPENDS
34 DAYS ON A R E E F -
RESCUED DEMENTED
CLAYOQUOT. B. C, Dec. 15.
PARIS, Dec.. 15.'—An official des­
patch issued here states that the usual 
cannonade is continuing on the West- 
iCrn front. In the Bah de Sapt our 
artillery dispersed a Column of 400 
men who were changing their posi­
tion. to the ilLrth-east of LaFontan- 
'elle, ■ " ': > ' ■ ■ ■ |
A: flotilla of thirteen French;aero 
planes bombarded the German avia 
tion camp at Habsheim to the east 
of Muhlhausen. Shells were droppec 
,on the hangars as soon as. our aero­
planes reached their objective. Of 
the fifteen enemy machines- which
Full Size Printed Letterheads
on High Quality paper at per 1000.. .
Immil
White W ove Printed Envel­
opes, Opaque and W ell Gummed, per 
1000 * $ 3 .90
The ‘‘G ourier” m aintains a high rep~ 
utation for E xcellen t Printing
AUSTRIAN ADMIRALTY 
APPROVES SINKING
OF THE “ANCONA"
Maroonc<f for 34 ,days on a small ia- ehanced to be on the ground at the 
land in the Pacific Ocean has been' moment of the bombardment five im-
the experience^ of Everet Fitzpatrick,] mediately took to the air and attemp 
a rancher of Flores Island. On Nov- - 
ernber 11, >he left Ahousat, where he
had purchased a stock of provisions,! 
alone in a canoe bound for his pre­
emption. When about' 12 miles from 
Ahousat, bn the west coast Of Flores 
Island, he was caught in a squall, 
his canoe was swamped, and after 
drifting ashore it vvas broken in two | 
on the rocks.
ted to give chase to bur squadron but 
with no successful result.
VISCOUNT Fr e n c h
* IS SUCCEEDED BY
SIR DOUGLAS HAIG
VIENNA, pec. IS.— T^he Austro- 
Hungarian Admiralty are entirely op­
posed to any disaypwal of the course 
taken by the submarine commander 
who was responsible for the sinking 
of the “Ancbna.” On the ^  contrary, 
it fully approves of his conduct and 
declares that the commander would 
have been considered as haying failed 
to perform his duties if he had allow­
ed the“ AncQna" to escape.
would help to advertise the .battalion 
and keep jit popular, especially when 
in.traininglin England.
He expressed a wish that the men I 
would* work hard and that they
that many of the personalities and 
places .verbally portrayedlv with a 
poet's skill are actually existent, and 
it is these lifelike touches which ac­
count for not a few of Mr. Halt's
would do lots of night work, as at the admirers. It_is the author's aim to
front everything had to be • done in 
the dark. It was therefore necessary 
to practice' manoeuvrying in the dark 
as soon and as much as possible. Af­
ter thanking the men very much for 
coming down to the wharf to meet 
him and . to give him this opportunity 
of speaking to them, he expressed the 
hope that he would later on perhaps 
. as soon as sometime in January, see 
them all at Comox, after which they
Would eventually leave for' Europe.
preserve many little incidents of real 
life, well Worthy of being kept alive, 
from passing into the limhp of for­
gotten things.
At intervals during the recital other 
entertainment was provided by local 
artists. Mrs. Percy Harding. Mr, Geo. 
McKenzie and Mr. S. Weeks giving 
vocal selections which met with tlic 
fullest appreciation. Mr. Stanley 
Wade acted as accompanist.
LONDON, Dec. 15.—Field Mar- 
Fitzjiatrick could not j shal Sir John French, who at his own 
swim, but he saved his life by hold- request has been relieved'of the com­
ing on the rocks. Fortunately he hiand of the British forces in France 
managed to save a sack of flour, a j Flanders, has been succeeded by 
package of oatmeal and a few match- Sir Douglas Haig. Since the* landing 
es. -A cse of coM oil was also washed of the Expeditionary Force in . France 
ashore. On these provisions he ex- Sir Douglas Haig has commanded the 
isted over a month while terrific First Army, He has been repeatedly 
storms were raging, one of which mentioned in dispatches by his chief, 
wrecked the CaHemaru. Big waves whose place he has now taken. This 
waished over the small island, which change had been expected in many 
was really nothing more than a reef, quarters for some time, and it was an- 
and only by lashing himself to a few nuounced in the House of Commons 
trees, was he able to hold on. When on Wednesday that a definite state- 
found yesterday by two Hesquiot In- ment would be published immediately 
dians.who were returning to Hes- the affair was definitely settled. Sir 
qiiiot from Clayoquot, Fitzpatrick was j John French now becomes Command- 
in a demented tondition and was at cr-in-Cliief of the armies in the Un­
times raving. ited Kingdom, For his sixteen
Fitzpatrick lived alone and was the months’ service at the front Sir John
WRECK ON GOVERNMENT
TRANSCONTINENTAL RY.
Rough or Dreasedi
MONTREAL, Dec. iS;-r-The first 
wreck on the Transcontinental Rail­
way since the government road began 
operations was reported this evening
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
A DEMOCRATIC ARMY
To illustrate the democratic spirit
to the Department of Railways and that prevails in the British v o l u S  
Canals, says a despateh from Otta- army, this story is told in “P u ieh ''
Mrs. M. B. Bessette of Kelowna 
has been appointed telegraph operator 
in the Government fclcgrapli office at 
Summcrlaqd. . ,
The injuring of another can be in 
no case just.-r-Plato,
- In war time the egoistic individual 
loses his right to existence.—Deuts­
che Tagezeitung.
only settler, on the west coast of 
Flores Island. During the winter 
months Indians very seldom venture 
out on the open sea but take an in­
side passage, otherwise Fitzpatrick 
would Ijave been found before. The 
rescued man was taken to ts.e Pr<*c_ 
byterian Mission at Ahou&lic fo be 
cared for until his recovery.
has been created a viscount of the 
United Kingdom.,
Although many have been men 
tioned and suggested as the possible 
successors of French, including the 
Duke of Connaught, the appointment 
of Sir Douglas Haig is'said to have 
been anticipated in the best informed 
circles.
The regular freight train between 
Vernon and Sicamous has been taken 
off and from this on, the yard engine 
will make three freight trips per week 
which it is thought will he sufficient 
to keep everything cleared up.
The value of hard games was 
never so strikingly demonstrated as 
it has been by this war; sport, indeed, 
has supplied, and is supplyn.*,, the 
backbone of our new and vast a.iiiy. 
—Eugene Corri.
wa. The easiuouna last passenger* a comnanv _ _ ,
file “ l-^ tional,’|w liic h  left W in- regim ent was being drilled a t ”N ew
r a S A r * ?  sergeant, an elderiyrails 30 miles w e« of Armstrong, On- gentleman, said to one of the young
tario. Engineer Drinkwater, of Coeh- reernits, who happened to b r  ^® 
rane, received a broken leg and brother of an carl:
Brakesman Clarke, of Cochrane, was “Head op, Montaig!" (So he'oro- 
also injured. None of the passengers nouneed the name.) "Head up chest 
were hurt. Fire broke out soon after shoulders backi” ^
he accident, and^^air the cars, with “My name isn't M o n ta ig - i tW '■ 
the «ception of the baggage car and Monta-^e, said the -yoTiiy-A w .
th ^ ‘Sir lam "Very good, Montaigne," said t h ^  -*the Sir James, were either destroyed sergeant. "For speaking i^ p like that
i - t  do L r  d r y s -A a tt-A
t .
1*^
train has been despatched from Coch­
rane to the scene of the disaster.
-gue.'
*'* *
The new British Columbia govern­
ment offices on Regent Street,* Lon- brella?” 
don, will be opened on December 22, Brown 
according to information received at 
Victoria from the agent-general; Mr.
J* H, Turner. The former offices 
were at Salisbury House, Finsbury
Brown—“Did I leave an umbrella 
here yesterday?"
Barber—“What kind of an um-
not fussy;
‘Oh, any kind at all. Fti
i
®bout NOW is the time to do ^Circus, but the new government home that Christmas Advertising arid the ^  
occupies a splendid site and is known "COURIER” is where you can do it 
as British Columbia House. j *0 the beat advantage to all concerned
A’.
7 - r
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■wfr-
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feSCEMbfeR id, m& THE KELOWHA e6Ub!EE AHI> OHAHAdAH OEeHAE&MT PAm  tHEEE
Sale Prices on every article in the store. 
Special Cuts on all Ready-to-Wear.
■r.fe
r'/'
V4I
sUsia Important Announcement
I ■ ■ ■ , ' . ■ .  • • •  • , . . . , ■ , ■ ■ ■ , . .  t .
Having removed from the old stand to 
more convenient quarters in the Hew- 
etson & Mantle Block we want every­
one in Kelowna to vis*;^  lis m our new 
store and TO, MAKE IT  AN OBJECT
TO  DO SO.
i l
-4"
give away on Christmas Eve 
A6S0LIITELV EREE a beautiful $15 
Eiderdown Com forter. Every pur- 
laser to  the extent o f $1 is en­
title d  to  ^ ticket giving a chance 
to  win this ilandsome G ift.
We *can help) you solve T H E  G IFT 
PROBLEM in a practical and useful 
way. This is not a time for luxuries, 
but necessities. This store has the 
goods AT T H E  PRICE YOU CAN
AFFORD TO PAY.
■ i
(■
W e are still giving remarkable bargains in general 
lines of goods. A, large quantity of these snaps offered 
are from lines we have been forced to replace, and 
the balance includes the entire stock of Household 
Goods, Ties, Boots, Shoes, Gents’ Furnishings, Socks, 
Suspenders, and a host of other Seasonable gifts suit­
able for all members o? the family..
■i-N
f e .  -4:
Remember Rae’s Store,
EM ANTLE BLOCK,
Goods. All gifts boxed in Fancy Gift
&
for Xmas
Don’t forget to ask for your ticket. Remember every dollar’s 
worth purchased entitles you to one chance to win
a Beautiful Comforter at
BOARD OF TRADR I be circulated asking for govcrnincnt
HOLDS BUSY SESSION I aid and that a speeial meeting of the 
(Continued from page 1). Board should be called to consider
cd out that any action which the KcI- RJ'® situatmn. Messrs. DuMoulin, 
owna Board might take now would Groves were appointed to
probably be of little use, the matter **'‘® committee, it being under-
not having come up c'arlicr on a c  ***‘'* >«-nKatiou companies
epunt of the fact that there had been would meet together and discuss the 
no meetings since that date. A casual s'*"®***^ ” before being interviewed by 
remark of the president that th© I *bc committee.
Board should “wait and sec" wliat iJclegates for the meeting of the 
tlic rear situation was in rcsp.cct to I Associated Boards of Trade of the 
these fish before taking any action I ^banagan, Valley, to be held at hn- 
was sarcastically pounced upon I derby, were next appointed. Mr. Si 
some of the members present, and a H* Elliott wad the president of 
motion put forwa,rd by Mr. R. B. Associated Bpards and would be 
Kerr and supported by Mr. Copeland I pfficio. Messrs. Bcn.son
that the Board should “wait and sec” ^err and Bailey were appointed as 
before taking any action w a s  c a r r ie d  jtbe delegates. The secretary stated 
as an amendment'to a previous rcsol- Jfbttt he did not ,bclievc there, would 
ution that the Penticton resolution b e  I be a meeting this year-as letters sent 
endorsed. to the other boards had. failed to
The Haydon Lake property
also brought to light once a'gain by DoMoul.u cupreasod ins d.s-
an intimation Irotn the tax collector “P!’” '" '" ''"*  “ . '-“ynBWarden state that the Kelowna re­
cruits would be' moved to Comox 
some time .next month.
Mr. G.) Roger son suggested that 
the various public bodies and organ- 
izatiohs in Kelowna should ahialga-
Thc total enrolment of men' for 
overseas^ at Nelson, under the new 
billeting system, up to December 11, 
was twenty-eight.
A, convention of Iruit growers is . 
being held in Nelson tomorrow. .
' Graliam & Coinpan3'’a «vcgcthblc 
evaporating plant a t. Grand Forks / 
was completed this week. ,lt is a 
four unit plant.' , . i
' Underground c o m m u it i c a t i o n ' 
through the, Selkirk mountain Ytfhgc 
via the, great Roger's .Pass. Tunnel . 
will be established next Sunday.' ‘ ,
In Coiistuntinoplu sugar is' 40c a , 
pound, but to buy it. one must have 
a certificate signed by a doctor.
for tlic district stating that the pro­
perty was still assessed to the. Board 
and that the taxes were paid. ,
The application of Mr. G. A. Chick 
for membership to the Board met
the full endorsation of the meeting. , ... . . . .  , ,
Mr. E. R. Bailey then brought up ' "“‘' “" I »»<;■• ? "
c all imoortant. matter, orininallithe p t t'' gi ally 
introduced by the late Mr. W. R. possible in the Board of Trade room.
Poolcy, of the necessity of getting the suggestt^ that the ;Board of
- • 'Trade, the Farmers' Institute, .thegovernment to take some interest in
the maintenance of the proper work- Kc owna Hospital, the Agricultural 
ing of the various irrigation systems Horticultural Association he
through the coming year. Mr. Bailey's Association, and possibly he
suggestion was that meetings should Women s Institute and even the 
be held at different parts of the Val- P ram at.c Society, might all have the 
ley, and that at these meetings peti- E"® secretary, all contribute to h.s 
tions should be signed by every rcsi-I and to^a tenta or t ic ui c-
dent,, not only farmers but profes-h"S- Mr. L. E. Taylor strongly sup-, 
sioqal men, merchants, labourers and Parted this suggestion an icse wo 
everybody, asking the government tb U®"tlcmen were appointed as a corn- 
guarantee the safe working of the ^ ttc e  to take up the matter and re 
different systems. port to the executive.
_ • . . . .  . , ,, The next meeting of the Board, at
The discussion which followed the appointment of officers for
introduction of this Subject by Mr. L^jg would take place, was arranged 
Bailey lasted over an hour, the poinU ^  Tuesday, the 11th of'January, 
at issue, I. e. the precise form of aid 
which should be asked from the
gOYernment, hingeing upon the finan- 1 Xwo grain elevators jat Erie,' Pa., 
cial needs o r standing  o f  the various by fird last F riday
irrigation companies, which, so far L h o rn ing  and w ere to ta lly  destroyed.
as the general public w as concerned, with th e ir contents o f 500,-
were unknown factors. 000 bushels of wheat, the loss being
I t  transp ired  tha t the  governm ent gg^j^^ted at $7SO,000.| The w heat 
had some tim e before spoke about ap- L a ,„ e  from  C anada and was destined 
pointing a com m ission tp  look into for the  allies. T he fire is though t 
the m atte r b u t had evehtually d e s- | jo  be the  w ork  of German
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, B u t t e r
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patched a representative in the form .p^hisers 
of Mr. McKenzie to pursue a thor­
ough investigation. Mr. Bowser had 
asked Mr, McKenzie to turn in his 
report in February, but it had been 
understood that.the report could not 
be in before another three months, 
in fact the session would be over be­
fore it was in which would make it 
too late to be of any service for the 
coming Springs which would be the 
dangerous time, when the snow was 
melting on- the mountains and the 
reservoirs . were full. The general 
feeling was that pressure should be 
brought to bear on the government 
at once so that legislation could be 
carried out which would provide 
means to cope with any possible 
breakdown of any system which was 
not strong enough in its finance to 
effect the necessary repairs, .but such 
a course met with some hesitation 
lest some company might not require 
such assistance which would there­
fore place it in an unfair 'position.
An option was that the government 
should be asked to take over the ir­
rigation systems altogether.
Mr. C. C. Prowse complained that 
the farmers and others tieing served 
by the irrigation companies had not 
been consulted or informed as to the 
condition of affairs, which he con­
sidered it • would be 'necessary to do 
before asking for their support. Mr.
Hereron, howjever, appeared to be 
satisfied with his present acquaint­
ance with the danger that might be 
threatening -in a . few months’ time 
and - favoured energetic measures be- 
iflg takefi without delay. He thought 
a petition was not strong enough, 
he believed that a delegation of some 
15 or 25 interested and responsible 
parties should go direct before the 
government and urge immediatie ac 
tion. It would mean a loss of millions 
of dollars to the district and ,to the 
province if the irrigation water was 
not running next year, and although 
he believed that Mr. McKenzie fully 
realized the seriousness of the situ­
ation* yet he did not think that Mr.
McKenzie could impress upon the 
government what it meant tO; the 
Valley and to the province.
A motion was finally passed and 
seconded, only, however, to be am­
ended and.re-amended until the orig­
inal was lost sight of.
Mr. J. W. Jones pointed out .that 
the fact that the companies were in 
liquidation did not by a long way 
mean that they were in a state of 
bankruptcy and inferred that it was 
only the temporary hard times that 
rende^d the situation so acute. This 
again seemed to show the necessity 
of the irrigation companies openly 
declaring their positions to repre­
sentatives of-the Board if. the Board 
was to take action, and a resolution 
was finally passed that a committee 
be formed to ascertain if there was 
any danger of any irrigation system 
in Kelowna failing to operate in 
1916, and, if so, that a petition should
sym-
The State: of Washington will be 
“dry” after the 1st January next, 
the State Supreme Court having 
held valid <he state-wide prohibition 
initiated in ' petition in 1914 and 
adopted by the voters at the last 
general election. ■
♦ * ♦
There were in the neighbourhood 
of 400 entries at the Grand Forks 
Poultry Show held in that city last 
week, while in there were
nearly 500 enteie^^ |ttb^exhibitors
At a ■recei^^rafBgtmjfe'^f -'the Rate-; 
payers’ Assocfi&hoii**at .Vernon,- Mr. 
A. B. Knox gave an'account of the 
hearty reception given by the citizens 
of Kelowna to one of their citizen 
soldiers on his recent return.
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o f  a l l  b u i l d i n g  
materials.
It Is the same book that, 
hss saved time, labor and 
m oney for m ore than 
75,000 progressive Cana­
dian farmers. Let it save 
money for yon.
C anada C em ent 
Company lim ited.
Herald Bmldiof, 
MONTREAL.
WHAT THE O b
C A N  D O  W IT H
CONeRETE
e « e
fi
Clip the Conpon 
below. Fill 
yonr name 
a d d r e s s  an^ 
mail TO-DAY
in
and
C U T  O U T A N D  M A IL
CANADA CCMENTCOHPANT UMITED, H t M  BaOliai. HMOrnl.
A O y  Genthemen ;—Ple«.e .end roe •  free copy of ottiA n.rm.r ...ft tin wilfi Clonercte* . V
-Name..
Street and No.,
Citr.... .Prov«
I I I '
f4 ; '
»- 6fi 9V« ,4 s,»4^
araHSf^SK^^BSSTfa^ass^aassapaarasH*
' M 'l^IO T IC . FJlflfp, 
(Cohttmied from paiffe I.)
' ; ■ •'i'r’Vv^ I I . '  '.'''J'-<t^ . <■■'■,• > ,  .t ,' , f '  • k- ' ^ '  •;■:•■. • ■
ntcnts h»d.|iow rc|u;.h«d fhc larfjc fig- 
'u i'*-'^  $500,^ 50. per month and. were 
tft^ ll rhing't «o tliat. it.woa anticipated 
that , not leas than $8,000,000 would 
be ' required- lor the' preaent year. 
The average amount paid per Carpily 
in B, C  was $10.50 per rqptft)^ Pat-*
poriTifiT*'" "
gqara^gigy
' ''^ •im .e^ A ;edem ff’Aim 0RAiiA^ 6^RCRA»DMe
aSfS/lTXsks
pp- ,%
Want Adyts
R A T E S :
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
word*: hiinimum charg-c, 25i 
cents.
l^j^erate,;, 124.:;'pib|^ '^':,^ar» *;:.,»n4;,:*'™ptpr 
I 'Cara;;'w Jp ::mo'ijit'''cmr» u,lujtiiry /^m
he fe lt that- the people d f  K eto  
|■could'.'':n>a^e  ^nov:^<tcM,«e..!;;:.^.That''.,af  ^
iioon, too, he had Kono a ro u n d ito  th e  
stoircs and had asked h o w  - business 
wsisi ’ H d , liad’ m et W ith the reply' t l ia t  
I 'btisjiries'giVWas ■ tynodi' i sb ;bhce;;5ifl;aih' ‘ lie 
'e lt K e lo w n a  had no excuse, y C rap - 
.... ,___ ' . ' I brook had in o n e 'd a y  arraiip^cd f o r ,
ornlcal runnim?'** of. the^^Fiipd^Thc r  $15,000 and he felt tla t Each A dditional Insertion: 1 cent
■ A# « I . i ' * “,j /  Kelowna,should dd better than Cran- ncr word* minimum rhunr^
• «„ T  ad,n( .l..ra,lon b e w  only g,;,, j, j;.. did no, ..end IS Cems ’
ol t P^, p „ „ . ,  I in cents.
' *’l“.'‘,’"“ ’ "'■ tho. depend,,>„ in ,l.e Ci,y. ,lioi,,li ^•Of nny ,l<md,.wl,»,„er. Kelowna J at^ tiS nhSlcThe various arguments which had r ii * • 1. •, , n^ i ,M-»»rgc as at.ueu noovc, each initial,
■bcpll bVbimht UD airaiiist the Fund hv T”” it , that way, 1 here-' abbreviation or group of figures counfc
' ra A'.'iw I - f o r e .  Wlien tiie canvassers come col- ** mie word.
** I \.„ *** .were *akcn jj umg|. rcineinbcrcd‘tliiat| If **o desired, advertisers mav havt
r  V '  ?■* i' «  they arc colleelinB "ri; "“■“ '“ l.
, wives of some Of the men who had r  .?  f  For thin «or
ffone ,0  the front were better off no '" '"” " o"" I'edp *lce. add 10 ccnln to coror iwataRc.
* •.. * j 1 . tlntaiti, in fact, is by sending men. No rcsponBlbillty neoepted for-eor 
' In^J i.eip given, to tlic 'Patriotic Fund ’■""I"*"'" "f tcleplioncd advcrtlsentcnt..
ffiey had received from, -tbo I-und.|„i„ .jh., g6, ' , PIcatnt d . „ .t tmk for cmdit. m, fltc
V At the close of Mr,- MeKt»nx!<i*.aJ^ K^ uhle and expense of:, bdoking anmli 
song, tlic Mayor introduced tiishbiy | advertisementa is more thaq tiiey are 
Poull. wiio, in his usual powerful de- Wprth to thc Uublb^  ^
livery, addressed the inceti'ng in wojrds 
which; thrilled the importance and the 
d^ingcr, o f, the War ■ lioine to every-
TIME IS s u p p i n g  A W A Y t
A r e  y o u  p a r t i e l f i j ^ t i n g  i p
V
HW||iMiiJltMIB«|»|lli
This was in soinc instances tlid case, 
admitlcd Mr. Nation; in a ease where 
the husband had been a heavy drink-1 
. cr this would tuidoubtedly be true, 
because tlic fanijly was no longer 
feeling the effects of the. man's ac­
tions. which he had probably stopped i , . - ....................
■ now., that he was .away, Anyway, left plain the,urgent ncces-
• did they- not have a , better right-to be j U**d fitniilies , p,f
.better off than before, now that their who serve in the overseas forceis. 
husbanidls .Were away risking their ade(|iiatcly cared, for during their 
; lives and doing the noblest work
possible. t5thcr people had com- He did not, think .that the serious- 
"plaincd and hinted at'graft and ex-1 "css realized, be-
FOR SALE
I .HAVE I'OH  ^S,\LE, a few high 
grade Shropshire eWe lambs, also a 
few cows, young sows, Hay and oats. 
Apply, A. -H. Crichton, : at farm,- or 
Box 624, Kelowna. ,, ' 20-2.J^ x UVUt <««IU IIAMiVU' . &‘ »**JU VA* l• w«, <« •.TV- I ,i —Y ••
trayagance, ‘ but this was scarcely cause hi did not think that tlje seri-' ''
worth answering when the largest o"sness .of the conllict which .the na-1 : ^ACE. Petaluiiia Outdoor
■ Vi Vf-' " ’.' ,>af to ' 'vy Mo'' ’ ov>t«i v» vt t  ^ • -• »f «»,• •
^ans  
b'lrtks: and.' concerns rin the country, tion was passing through, was realized. 
. were contributing largely to the sup- * *■ '  ‘ —
port of the Fund, Needless to- say 
t^'cy ,w,Ould. not' be receiving such 
hearty'support- from these institu­
tions and firms if there was the least 
foundation -for: either of these - asser-
Brooder, 150 chick size. Never 
been used. Cost $32, will sell for 
$13,50, Reply, Box ,D, c|o Courier.
,/ 20-tf
We mu31 "ever forget for one- ino 
inentf^^^hc continued, : ,“the,^  ^
object of Germany. .For. at least 
forty years Germany has looked for- 
Ward fpr pne day, „which she has j FO R  SA jtiE .^P
—  —............ ........... ..........  I ‘The Day,’ and by "Rhe Day’ gasoline hanging lamp. 500
tiqns. Others.had claimed that they Germany has understood itself .to _ «ft1Q rr ii ^ 4. r
thought the .dependents of soldiers-mean the day on which she would be I ^ ’ xceilent for
left '.at< 'home should be amply: pro- able to rise in her might; -and iti her ,9^ ,store. -Good as.. ^ '  ­
vided for by the government, 'This
* was_ easily answered by pointing out 
that if this was done it would cost 
the country a great- deal more, be-
: cause in that case every dependent 
would have to receive thi: -same,
' whether they were really dependent 
or otherwise; whereas the Fund did
• not pay any money to .a family who 
did not need support, and then the
>,exact; financial status-of tli^, family 
was - taken into consideration. For 
: instance; owned her
own house in either her own or her 
.husband’s - name, received $8,00 per 
; 'month less than:the woman who had 
to pay rent, while a woman living on 
and- who was thus able -to 
raise food. for her family’s support 
received less again. Where there 
were children othe amount paid varied
: 
strength, and to strike such a blow at 
the British . Empire ' that the very 
name ,pf ‘British’ would . perish for 
ever from the names- of mankind. 
You can read it in the utteVances of 
her public men and statesmen. Her! 
■supreme-desire and object is ' to take 
the'place of Great Britain-as a world­
wide power , and- to bring all the out­
lying-parts of -the great British Efh- 
pife under the - control of the 'domin-; 
ion of. Germany, Do not' let there be 
any mistake about that part of it. It, 
^may ,be : that we forced, Germany’s 
hand in August,. 1914. I do not my­
self think that "Germany meant to 
declare war upon us at that - time.: 
and 1 do not £hin1c , that we- would 
have declared war upon ^Germany if  
it had not been for Belgium. 'Germany
new
Care
for haHf 
‘Courier.’
price. Box S, 
IS-tt
HOUSES TO LET
OFFICES TO LET.—First floor 
front in Belgo Building. Large 
vault. Good,, light. Vacant Jan. 1st. 
Rent reasonable. Best position in 
town. Apply, .Company on the prem­
ises. ■
T O  RENT.-i-Stone- rbuilt house of 
, four room s, bath room , hot and 
cold w ater, open fireplace, etc. C, 
R. Reid, K. L. O. Bench . - 19 tf.
LOST
___ ______ _ ________ r ________ ^understands nothing at all of-nation-
according to the number and th.e age al honour. To. Germany a piece of
o M h e  children, though the m axim um  paper is noth ing  m ore than a s c ra p . ..  jv.ai-uiu aiccrs uranaea 
nmbunt.^received, by any one fam ily of paper, she understands no th ing  ab- rig h t r ib s ;^ ‘plug  bat”  ^ left ribs 
,was^$40.GO'per m onth, while a m arried  o u t 'tre a t ie s , and therefore Germ any | rew ard ner h<4ad for infrwi-rnof;« 
w om an. ;, in good health
LOST.—During June, 1915,“ two 3 
year-old steers, branded' V—V 
, - ....... r-ug bat” ^ left ribs. $10
I , Germ any J rew ard p er hdad for inform ation as to
without cannot,understand the temper of ,tl?e the whereabouts of these steers* $5
The prizes being given by the Cqurier .Rite, worth having. .Lojcjk.jn.
o.f any of the iiqportant .stpites in. ahd you, yvlU..'
see them, for you can ‘
Choose your own prize
. . . * . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,  .
from any business which regularly advertises with us. We give 
you an order entitling yop to have, it charge^ to the Courier
THERE ARE NO BLANKS.
E V E R K  P A R T I C I P A N T  W I N S  S P M P T H J N Q .  '
YOUR MERIT DECIDES THE VALUE.
All you have tOidp is to get at least ithree new subscribers for us and ’ 
send us their narnps and a year’s subscriptipn fpr eaph. Jn .return 
“ r will give you an order on any of our regular advertisers
for $1.50 or pipre, in fact, a,t the rate of* $1.5Q-for every three neW'
subscriptions ^ent to us
IF YOU HAVE NOT A3LREAOY STARTED 
COMMENCE A T ONCE.
Find out whether your fri.end or neighbpur is a subscriber, and, if ' 
get after them before someone else does. Collect 
$1.50 -for a year;s subscription from them and forward the money* 
to us at once with their name and address and wc will: promptly 
^rward them an oflicial receipt and start mailing them the paper’ 
Don t wait until you get the three new subscribers, we will keep - 
count of the subscriptions, you send in.
FALL INTO LINE AND TAKE YOUR SHARE.
To help you in this we will be pleased to send a;, sample copy to any­
one whose name you send us.^  JDon’t be afraid thtask; we-want to
help you in every way.
s
S'
m
if
way Belgium has for any other- cattle branded'either -of 
’s object in j above brands. Guy Ford, Oyama.
HELP WANTED
1914 was“ to 
felgium^ she 
thought w e ^ '^ ^ M ^ ® d  apart in 
the conflict. - In^Sbwfi^: time and at 
her own.convenience she would have 
dealt with us single-handed ih an ef-1 WANTED.—Girl about thirteen from 
fort to take our place as the great 9 to ' 6 daily to t&ke care of 18 
world-wide empire. We have forced months boy. $5 month and two 
her hand, but we have not changed meals daily. Apply B, ejo “Courier
children received only $10.00 - per British people 
wionth. It would be an impossiblity been treate 
for : any government, especially a provoking 
party government;, to discriminate in. cripple 
. this ^matter.
V We were all at war, and .every man, 
woman and. child must do their best 
. to prosecute this war to a successful 
finish, as they ■ were doing in Ger- 
' many; I t was not miich which those 
at home w6ce> asked to do in compar­
ison with what those who were in the 
trenches were d o in g .I t  was neces
sary to help the Patriotic Fund in i ■ -- — — ./ —&
order to allow Jhe nlen. to go to the j the German flag all those pos-
front, as it was only if they knew 1^ ®®®*®"® which are now safe under 
that their families were to be looked I .tH^  Union Jack.
after that- they would offer to .go. “Great Britain is today the great 
The Canadian Patriotic Fund was a power that Germany fears, and to ing'. Have rye for sale, 
cash proposition needing help more crush Britain is the supreme aim of chan Ranch. Phone 4701 
than any other institution, because Germany and Germany’s warfare at I ' 
on its successful running depended the present'time. We are therefore 
the number .of men who would offer fightihg for our -very lives and for 
themselves for service. They re- our very existence as a world-wide
Only $1,50 Will, Pay for the Kelowna Courier for One Year, 
Mailed Free to Anywhere ia  British Territory,
This offer will be kept open until the end of the vear, which will 
give you an opportunity of getting your'Xmas 
. ‘ presents “on the cheap>*'
C O U B I E B
I
DhM;
her purpose.'and the very thing for 
I which Germany is fighting today is 
world-wide empire that she may bring
19-tf.
s a l s e m An
y The field of salesmi^nshi^ is an ex­
cellent one, for the college-trained 
woman. Salesmanship teaching and. 
educational, store work Vepresent new
W A N T E D .-H o rse s  and c a t t i e i r n ? ? f : h i c r . r r i „ “d % : r S : ' ;  
pasture and w inter feed-j competent-by far exceeds fhe supply;
WANTED—Miscellaneous
.Guisa- 
15-tf
ANY GROWER WISHING TO 
sell Onions or Carrots kindly ap-
It is a type of work that appeals to 
women who. prefer a special form of 
teaching, to those keenly interested 
in social service and welfare work, 
and to women with' sound business 
ability. Salaries and chances for ad-V w  w M V  V  ^  m w m ^  m ^  mm ff —■ -■ w mm m ^  V V •  m V V ■ I .  — . . . .  .. ir A ' I  CA Ex  A A A •  ' E^ C a SCA  ft m W  w  d s  I  a A CeS  S ^  1  A
quired $4.00 to every $1.00 required empire. Consequently this great war j P^ y The Graham Company’s Plant j vancement are good, and the oppor- 
by. the Red Cross Society, because concerns most intimately the Domin- i"^®^®'’'^ "® f®*" price and terms. 21tf j tunities for ihiative and personal de- 
was being donated to by I ion of Canada. The fate of Canada I - -  — ........  “^ rc cjcccptiohal. '.
..<3^ , th^ women of- Canada, is being decided today, remember, up- 
evidenced by ,a communi- j on ‘ the battle fields of France and 
-St received which notified Flanders. If Germany is victorious, 
!t was the intention of the Duke las Germany hopes and' confidently
expects to be victorious, then remem
W A R ^ N IN G !
of Connaught to make a special ap­
peal for New Year’s Day, while it 
was contemplated that other funds 
and societies might be asked to dis­
continue, soliciting for the first three 
months of rthe year , so- that all dona 
tions might go -to the Patriotic 
• .Fund., y.
The;man who did not undertake 
his responsibility at the present time 
was not anybody. This war was the 
people’s business first, last and al 
the time. It was far more impormnt 
than any personal business. 'The 
Empire and freedom depended on it 
and the result of the war depended 
also In part upon the Canadian Pa 
triotic Fund, because every man sent 
was going to count and the Fund 
would help the men to go. In this 
quiet country valley wc could hardly 
realize there was such a war taking 
place, a war .in which the naUon 
would finally be strained to the ut­
most and in which every effort would 
have to be made if wc were to come 
out victorious.
Mr. Nation had been making en­
quiries that afternoon and he had 
been infor'med Utat 125 men in the 
Ketowr/a district owned motor, cars. 
f i o w  He knew that it cost $40,000 to
SPO R TSM EN  are warned that 
shooting is not allowed on the 
A NX A# A . V  IN^A N X A  A v r u p * A N ; 1 S I V > 1 S ~  .  estates of the Kelowna Land & 
ber the future of Canada is already j Orchard Coy., L td., and the South
settled. The Kaiser has his plans al- Kelowna Land Coy;, L td. T res-1 * ''” '^‘ m ^aris
ready what to do with Canada, and j passers will be prosecuted. 2-tf j'*9 ®.f ^ke approach o f-
the sacrifices which some people will j ■ ' ’ ' ' ■ '  ^ j aircraft. It has been found that these .
The be'st Christmas a man gets is 
the Christmas he gdves.
♦ ♦ *
Parrots are stationed on the Eiffel 
Tower and other high points in Paris
Max.JeDklfi$&Cd.
iCeipwfia’s Leading 
lively Stable
Our driving turnouts have .a 
reputation for smai^tn^ss.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our H E A V Y  LIN E.
t  rifi  i   l  ill 
not now make for the Union Jack 
they would then have to riiake as 
German subjects for. the German 
Empire. I am told this is impossible, 
because to the south of us are the 
United States. Now, ladies and gen­
tlemen, do not put too much faith 
in the United States and the Mun'roe 
doctrine. And remember this; that the 
United States would be powerless to 
raise one finger in our defence ag- 
.lihst a victorious Germany that had 
crushed Great Britain; France, Rus­
sia, Italy and Belgium. What on 
earth could the Uriited States do?
Wc are called upon to fight for 
our families, for our wives and chil­
dren, lest the fate of Belgium - and 
Serbia may become ours.
Mr.; Nation has reminded you, and
S P IR E L L A . CORSETS
ncluding waists for children, iron 
1 to 14 years. ,
Mrs. J_. H. Davies will be'at Mrs 
Mathie’s,' over .Davies* & Mathie's 
’endozi St., tphone 196) betweei 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat 
jrday of each week To meet ladie- 
-.vishing to order corsets. P. O. Bo- 
■26. Kelowna.
The proposal to establish a winter 
drill unit camp in Penticton has fal­
len through as sufficient men did not 
come forward.
When Canada sent a small force to 
South Africa it went C.O.D. to John
. . .  ' I Bull. Now wc are sending a Targe
reminded you well, that when Great army to Europe and it is prepaid. 
Britain became at wan with Germany, '
then Canada automa'tically "became at 
war with Germany Too. and when 
Canada became at war with' Germany 
and Austria, at that moment, every 
(Continued on page 5).
A * ♦
I The men employed on the C. P R.
I stcaihers on Kootenay. Lake will give 
a day’s pay per month to the Patrio­
tic fund, running to about $100j 
'monthly. s
birds are much agitated at the ap­
proach of ^n-aeroplane, and seem to 
fchow when one is in the neighbour­
hood, even before it can be seen by 
the human eye.
Arrangements are being, made by 
the ( directors of the . census .for The 
quinquennial - census in the western 
provinces next ye^r. For Canada gen- 
.erally tlm census is taken, .but the act 
provides that in the ■western provinces 
it shall, be taken every , five years. 
Compared with the general census, 
however, it jS simplified, and relates 
only to population and agriculture.
" >  * ♦
The Ashcroft potato is being ad­
vertised on the C. P. R. bill of fare 
from Montreal to Vancouver. Five 
cars of this celebrated potato were 
Purchased by that corporation re­
cently from the firm of Harvey, Bail­
ey, Ltd., of Ashcroft. This was no 
ordinary order, as the potatoes had 
to be sorted very carefully and only 
those weighing from one dnd a quar­
ter to two pounds were; accepted.
Wood $2 a
$2 .25  fo r  S in g le  Rick
Our favorite Piano Tl*uck is  
Still at your disposal.
■ r  •
P h o n e  US—2  oh .
WE W ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
PR O Fg:SSIO M A Li.
Burne &  Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA. . - . B. C.
R .  B .  K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
E. C. W E D D E L L  ;
BARRISTRR, T '
SOUerXOR & NOTARY KDBUC ;
9 W illits Block Kelowna, B.Ci
: PrincetoQ Lum p.. . . . .  .$  7.50
Imperial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.50
Penn^lvania Hard . . . .  ITiOO
Delivere4 in Kelowna.
TER M S C A S H
W. H A U O
Pbone66 kelowai^Ke.
.F . W. GROVES
M. pan* Soc..p.,B.
C onsulting Civil and  H y d rau lic  E m  
g tn e ^ r . '  A  C. L an d  Surveyor
_ SurTejrs.an<l Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Llocnaes 
 ^ KELOWNA , B. C.
0 R .  J. W. N. SHEPHE^pU
O.Ep;|C9: C om er of L aw rence  Ave, a n d  ^  \
K E L O W N A  - ’ .^1
Mathison:
Gradnate ytoinsjlvania CoUenn, 
o( Dental lfbil|ulelpbla
X,ioentlate of BriUsb 'ColiimUa.
WILl Jt S BLOCK
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V eT E R m A K V  SUKGEOIIGraDUATR OE IwCCr^LL UNIVERSITV. 
C a ll« . m a y  be a |  R a tten b u ry . an d  
WiU$a«na* Office.
Qe8Mr«|^: GLtikd AVfNOt,
/
* ,  fi
h I ^ '■^i ’   ^  ^1,
p^‘'¥\^f!'^ -^, '•t-t
THUfiSDAV, bGCBUfiSR U, mS ' ^  -^-1lClllt«OWHA COUJ^IEI^ A M 0 6KANA6AU O I^C U A im ia? p A m  p w u
I ^ r th a s e  I J s e ^
Christma&tide
r ,,.»■;
We have just received a beautiful assortment of 
-New, 'Waists, which come in Crepe-de-Ciienc, 
Georgette Crppe, Silk, and other fabrics. These 
j,y are,specially chic and new. f
. Priced at; $4.95 and $6.75 each
Handkerchiefs
. ■ *
, Gent’s Pure Linen Hem- 
|.' -stitched Handkerchief, a 
Special Bargain at
3 for 50 cents
S !S\ Ladies’, f^ine, I n i t i a l  
Handkerchiefs, all Lin­
en, 3 in a box.. :.75 cents
| Vj ' Many Children’s Hand­
kerchiefs in PanCy Box­
es, from ........ . 35c. box
Gloves
If yoii are at a loss to' 
know what kind of glove* 
to get for your friend, 
buy one of our ^Receipt 
Tickets to give her and 
let her choose them.
Aprons & Boudoir Caps
We have a fine selection 
of Tea Aprons and Bou­
doir Caps which make 
excellent presents, from
45 cents to $L75 each
Silk Hose A  Iways Make a Nice Present
Silk Hose in Pale Blue, Pink, Nil, Black....$1.50 pair 
Fibre Silk Hose, comie in Putty and Black....
. ............. -..................... -..... ;...55 cents pair
JERM A N  H U N T, L TD .
Telephone 36! - Kelowna, B. C.
HEWETSON & MANTLE, LTD.
E S T A T E  A N D  FIN A N C IA L  A G E N T S
Mortgages arranged. 
Agreements of Sale Purchased. 
Rents Collected.
Fire, Life,. Accident*, Marine & Burglary Insurance.
Agents for Lloyds.
Every kind of Insurance Transacted.
F eed  Y o u r  G o w  o n
Alfalfa
When the GALP is three weeks old take 
it to the K. L. Q. Ranch and get in ex­
change for it A TON OF PRIME 
ALFALFA HAY, Other animals also 
taken in trade for hay. i-tf.
C raw fo rd  Gom pan y
B ooksellers and Stationers
Fisihinfl T & ckle, that will land the Big ^Fellows.
See o u r window 
display o f ' ^ . .
Suitable A rticles for B irthday G ifts and O ther Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
35
---
Cut Flowers and P o t Plants for Christmas 
Preserits at the Greenhouses, Tjichter,Street
Orders taken >  /  for Christmas and N ew  Year’s 
D ay will beN , /ially delivered to special addresses
R i c h t e r  S t .  G r e e n h o u s e s
j% * RENEW Your subscription to 
‘‘The Courier.” $1.50 per year.
Local aod Personal News
Miss Agnes Jolinaton left for Vic­
toria.. on Friday.
Mr. K. McQuarric left for Van­
couver on Saturday ^ morning,
Mrs. O'Nbill. went up to Kamloops 
on Monday.
Tpr. E. England came down froip 
Vernon for a few days’ leave last 
Saturday.
Dr. Wansbroiigh Joneit returned on 
Friday.
Lieut. Simeon arrived on Saturday 
for a few days' leave.
Fruit Inspector Drydon went down 
to Vuncouvcr tliis morning.
Mr.. R. E. McBcan, of tlic 2nd C. 
M. U., is reported in u casualty list 
as. being wounded. * - ■
Mrs. G. k. Eucr and baby left this Dr. Shepherd left for the Coast on
afternoon for u two weeks' stay at Monday morning and will be away 
Westbanlc with her mother. I about three weeks.
Mr. W. Crawford was around,again I The variety entertainment at Okan- 
on Monday mornihg last. His broken I ngan Mission in aid of the Canadian
ai m is making satlsfaet »ry pi egress. Red Cross Society takes place this
BORN.—On Sunday, the 12th in-
stant, to the wife of Mr; Heuscon; of] 
Rutland, a daughter.
BORN.—On Thur'sday, the 16th in­
stant, to the wife of Mr. M. Josclyn, 
of‘Okanagan Centre, a daughter.
Mrs. and Master McNaughton and 
Mrs. Anderson left on Saturday for | 
Kamloops where they will take up 
their residence,
\tip-
*S>1
%
Mrs.;^  Payntcr and family of five 
Mr. Geo. Hedges and family, who I yesterday morning for England, 
until last summer were resident of will, sail by the, "Corinthian”
Kelowna,'left Penticton last week tor St. John on the 22nd instant,
San Francisco. I Commencing Saturday and continu-
Mr, Thomas, the butter maker at I ing until Christmas the ' Dominion 
the Kelowna Creamery, left for Van-1 Express office will kcCp open of 
couver this morning where he will evenings.
spend a few days. . , . . . . . .  . . .No beginners will be .taken into the 
Mr. Arthur Lemon, the genial Receiving Class of the Public School 
chauffeur, of CampbeU & Price's auto until Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1916. This 
delivery left on Saturday for Victoria date allows an equal division of the 
where it is his intention, to join the I school year into terms of five months 
Canadian Army Medical Corps for each, so that all beginners will spend 
overseas service. Jan. equal period in the Receiving
The sale of work held' by the Chan- Class, whether beginning in August 
cel Guild of S. Michael’s and All An- Pr February. . 1  PATRIOTIC FUND
gels on Saturday laa, waa ancccaafni (Continued from page 4).
beyond expectation, espeeially when providing 12 girla appiy . i . r f ,  Canadian man every ainnle
coL'idered.'" Th° GuiiJ'w^^ ™?o '«  ' “kd I'ssonp in Canadian woman and every single
thank ail their friends for the gencr- dhild became at war with
ons suDDort and trust that their next l". .T’’'  Germany and Austria too. It is only
LUXURIOUS 
ARTICLES FOR 
THE DRESSING 
TABLE
Willaive your 'wife, mother, sister, or some one’s sister
J I  H A P P Y  C H R IST M A S
MANICURE PIECES, .BRUSHES, COMBS, 
ETC, U SEFU L AND BEAUTIFUL GIFTS
W . M. PA RK ER & CO.
Phone 270 T h e Q uality Jew elers Crowley Oik..'
us s pport a  tr st t at t eir e t .. .
sale will be equally''satisfactory to ^  ^  ^  by Canada putting forth a supremehate ill oe equally saiisiaciory TO gg„j names at
I all.
Last Saturday 
Knowles’ Annual
and united effort that we can hope
once to Mrs. H. Newby, secretary of | success. Germany realizes that, 
was the day of the Kelowna Women’s Institute. |a n d  by a wonderful system of dis-
Watch Guessinv | Cameron. who went down to
Competition; and this year I last week is ioinln^  ^ Germany is doing what their
ed prize was won by Miss Marjory I J O » n > n g  « « I -----------... .f erkifd T iTp schooL there. Lggt to do, and, if we
Leckie. The watch ran 33 hours,. 221 “Courier” stated that he in-U*‘® ^oing to beat them therefore.
mins., 11 sec., and the guess entered I V rnTd”  StMihrnna’V I man, every single wornby Miss Leckie was only 4 1-2 seconds I j o i n i n g  Lord Mrathcona s | ^  ^
f r o m  t h .  H m .  'T L .  I Horsc. This w2s not altogether cor- P "  ®‘"S*® ®hild in Canada
from the exact time.  ^ The num.ber although he at nresent fav- be at war with Germany and
taking advantage of this competition | regiment he is not at all discipline themselves to
certain which one he will eventually 
become attached to. ■
was greater than last year, 460 guess­
es being registered.
At the recent exhibition held in 
connection with the Irrigation Con­
vention at Bassano, Mr. F. A. Taylor 
worn the prize for the best 6 ears df! 
corn. As the number ,of entries at 
this exhibition were naturally very 
numerous this is a very creditable 
undertaking on the part of Mr; Tay­
lor, who deserves to be highly con-
man is-bound to offer his services to­
day to fight for his country when and 
where his country needs him and he 
has no right to be at home unless heRECRUITS NOW MUSTER 7 0 -  
DRILL WITH VOL. RESERVE j!® rejected by the military authorit­
ies. The war is no more, the war of 
those .in khaki who are fighting than
J**-" •' . : A ■
' Still Kelowna’s little army of re- it is of those who remain at home. X 
cruits for overseas grows- larger and “Here it is that the Canadian Pat 
larger until now the total reaches 70, riotic Fund finds us the means of do-
gratul^ted for once again . bringing I having increased 10 in num^ber . since ing something to help our Country
Kelowna grown produce to the'top M®®*' *rhursday' morning. The ^ol* |and our Empire, at this moment of
of the list. I low ing nam es show the total m em ber- dire crisis a m L ^ ^ j ^ i ^ t s  yhoiir of
ship of the company as it now | stringent n e e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o t  fighting
country wants us to do it, then by 
pulling steadily together we will : at: 
last bring about by the help of God 
that result which we all long for, 
when that monstrous tyranny shall 
be overthrown and when right shall 
.triumph over might.”
A vote of. thanks to Bishop Doull, 
proposed by Mr. E. W, Carruthers 
and seconded by Mr. DuMoulin; was 
presented to his Lordship by' Mayor 
Jones, who jokingly remarked that 
some time before he had tried'to per­
suade the Bishop to take residence in 
Kelowna, but he now feltpleased 
that-his persuasion had not been suc­
cessful, as he felt sure that ifvBishop 
Doull resided in Kelowna there would 
be no men left in the town at all a s ' 
they would all have' been stirred' to 
enlistment by his inspiring .and pat­
riotic words.
After arranging for a meeting ear­
ly the follpwing morning to arrange 
for an- active collecting campaign the ' 
meeting dispersed.
SMOKING CONCERT stands:—  ^ . . I for our Counj^^^PUp^Sf at least do
H. T. Meugens, R. G. Sutherland, something to l^^S lia t, these men, 
Reception to Wounded Soldiers Next I C- A. Scott, C. Weddell, R. Robbin, who have saemf^d everything, who
Tuesday. G. E. Curts, D. Lawson, J. M. Pafet, have given up their pleasures, their
G. R. Etter, D. Steward, J. J. Mills, friends and their time, and who are
On Tuesday evening next, Decern-I C. Hereron, W., D. Seaman, H. N. willing, if necessary, to give up their 
ber 21, a smoking concert is to be Armstrong, W. H. Raymer, R., C. very lives,—you can see to it at all 
held in Raymer’s Small Hall as a re- Bennett, J. D. Priestley, C. MePhee, events that their wives and children 
ception to Kelowna’s returned R- E- Seeley, G. Quinn, A. B. Thayer, are being cared for. 
wounded soldiers. Members of the A. W. Horsley, A. W .Neil; A. Knight, • “If we are going to win in this 
overseas contingent are invited, as D. C. D. Hinkson, D. M. Barker, L, great conflict, there are three things 
are also’ members of the Kelowna Conroy, F. Feeney, C Mawhinney, J. totally < and entirely necessary. As 
Volunteer Reserve and any intending Brent, F. S. Cowney, A. Wriggles- an empire the great and supreme bus- 
recruits for either body. worth, J. H. Ferguson, G. C. Suther- iness of the moment is for every
The concert will start at 8 o’clock land, C, G. Whitaker, jT. Watkins, G. British subject throughout the world 
and a long and excellent programme j N. Longstaff, H. J. Williams, E. A. to fight this war to a successful and 
is being arranged b'y a committee am-j Tate, R. M. Dundas, Bryan Stephens, speedy conclusion. We have got-to
J. Haynes, M. J. Featherstohehaiigh, light it through so that Gerniany 
A. G. Bennett, A. C, Anderson, ,'W, S. never raises her head again. When 
Bouvette, H.^  Glower, W. Dickson, E, | the war started the sign ‘Business as
ongst whose names are Lieut. Allen, 
Sergt. .Ffrich, Messrs, Pryce, Boyd, 
Greensted, Crawford and others. A 
number of ladies have promised to 
supply the ' refreshments and' Mr. H 
W. Raymer has been good enough to 
donate the hall free of charge vvith 
the exception of the light, so there will 
be practically no outlay. There, will 
probably be a collection, however,-to 
cover what few expenses  ^ will arise 
and it has been suggested that any 
balance be given to the Canadian Pat­
riotic P'und or other similar organiza 
tion.
Half .'a car-load of hogs has been 
shipped from Enderby to Vancouver. 
The hogs averaged 210 lbs. and were 
for the most part.from five^to eight 
months old,. The shipment .brought 
to the various farmers contributing 
$7.50 per 100, nearly $1,20.0'cash be­
ing distributed to the' farmery by the 
shipper, Mr. G. R. Sharpe. - There 
were 70 hogs in the shipment.
* * *
The 54th battalion is located at 
Branshot Camp, Hants, England.
“Your father is art old crank,” said 
the youth who had been told’ by her 
father that 11 o’clock was ’tiriie: tq go.
Dad overheard the remark.
“A crank is necessary in case of 
the lack of a sclf-starterj’ he retorted.
* * *
LILLIPUTIAN TEA NEXT 
SATURDAY.
Next Saturday is the day arranged 
for the Lilliputian Tea and Sale of 
Work which the Girls of the Kelowna 
•Red Cross Society are conducting to 
help swell their funds. It will be 
given in Alsgard’s oid store, which is 
now occupied; by the Kelowna Furni­
ture Company, not in Dalgleish & 
Harding’s old building as was origin­
ally planned and stated.
Not only will there be a Christmas 
Tree and a Santa Claus, but all kinds 
of games are being arranged to pro 
vide lots of fun for the visitors. There 
will be a charge of 10 cents for the 
te%i, and of course there will be lots 
of things jtn the Christmas Tree 
which Santa Claus will want to sell 
and which . he will untie and hand 
over for a small price; there will be 
some sms^ ll Christmas trees for sale, 
too. Take lots of money with you, 
for this will be a splendid opportun­
ity for the youngsters to help 'the 
wounded soldiers in Europe. ,
Gouvih, E. A. LaPointe, G- McPh|e 
R.'F. Minns, Dan McHougall, G, L, 
Monford, John Porter, S. Quested, G 
W. J. . Raymer, A. Thompson, E. L. 
Ward, G. McK. White, Wm. Conville;
E. Batte, J. Frost, E. J. Hereron, R:
F. H. Barlee, W. H. Thacker, Geo 
Reith, H/ G. M. Gardner, J I. Hop- 
penstadt and J. T. Diggle.
Last Thursday afternoon company 
drill was held with the members of 
the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve, when 
a total strength of men turned.'up for 
drill of 120. The platoon command 
era took charge of their platoons, 
carrying on platoon drill for half an 
hour* after which the men formed up 
for company drill. Through the kind­
ness of Dr. Boyce the field at the rear 
of-his house was used for drill pur­
poses. The advantage of having such 
a large drill ground was plainly ap­
parent and contributed much to the 
success of the afternoon’s work.
The barracks on Glenn Aye, are 
rapidly being fitted but with all the 
necessary appliances and the men 
will soon be in quarters as fit as are 
now their physique and drill effi­
ciency.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, SOc; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
Dr. 
phone
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tele-
Usual” was put up by many people, 
but while the idea was excellent it 
was in.reality a mistake. You cannot 
do two thinigs at once apd do them 
well, and at the present time the su­
preme business of every single Can­
adian man, woman and child is. to 
help the Empire in her hour, of need. 
It is our business,'not our pastime, or 
recreation, or something else to do 
Every single man, every single worn- 
^n and every, single child must re­
member that their supreme business 
in every-day life is to help their war­
worn country. Sacrifice is never 
easy, never, but it is the business of 
everyone now to see that the Empire 
has men and money to combM ag­
ainst this tremendous assault that 
has been made upon the jiberty arid 
freedom of the Empire and of Can­
ada. ' '
‘We must be willing' to submit to 
discipline; we have got to become a 
disciplined people if we are going to 
win. When the war is over we can 
criticize the war to our hearts’ con­
tent, but while the war is on we must 
do what our country asks us to *do 
and do it with all our might. When 
the country asks us, as it asks us to­
day through, the Duke of Connaught, 
to support the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, then we must do it, and. do 
more than we have ever, done before 
to make the task of the men at the 
front a little bit easier than it was 
before.; , j.'
“If we will make thisVWar the busi­
ness.of the moment, if we w;iir make 
sacrifices, and if we wiU do what the 
country wanta us to do when the
•Brow *(on fishing trip)—Boys, the 
boat ■ is sinking. Is there anyone 
here who knows how to pray?
Jones (eagerly)—I do.
Brown—-All right. You pray and 
the rest of us will put on life-belts, 
they’re oilc shy. ■’rd
This year we have a small 
very complete line of
T O Y S
such as Guns, Soldiers, Can­
nons, Battleships, Flying Ma-' 
chines. Motor Cars and many 
others at Very R^bnable'Prices.
V ■Also Xmas 3tocking$
large and small. Chocolate An­
imals, Christmas Tree Decora-- 
tions, Tinsel, Xmas Crackers,, 
etc:, from 5 CENTS up.
C A N D I
of course, we have of all kjrids, 
and our candies are just a  little 
different from the coirimon, .every­
day kind. We specially recom­
mend our HOME-MADE CAN­
DIES and our CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL MIXTURE at 25 
CENTS per pound.
Mixed Nuts, Raisins,«*Figs.
Grapes and Oranges.
"Our line of Chocolates in Fancy 
Christmas Boxes is, as always, 
the best in town, and it will be 
for her pleasure arid to your ad­
vantage to see these first! Just 
drop in and look our lines over. It 
will pay you.
Afteraoofl Teas! Afternoon Teatl‘ ; -J'f i.For the best go to>
ALSGARD*S
fHE CONFECTIONERY. 0pp. Post Office
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i;:
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DO /tOT SIT ilT  HOME i«MD WORRY OYER 
VHylT TO GIVE FOR GHRISTMilS PRESErttS. 
COME I/ITO OUR STOREi4/tD SEE OUR SPtEM^ 
DID DisPLi^Y OF GOODS FOR eHRiSTM>lS. VE H^VE MYRIAD 
VARIETIES OF TtEV ^MD EXQUISITE GIFT i^RTICLES FOR 
YOU TO SELECT FROM, M D  A HUGE SdSSORTMEMT OF 
RE>1DY-T0-¥E>^R COSTUMES FOR EVERY OCCj^ SIOM. DRESS 
YOURSELF IM MERRY >1TTIRE FOR HOLIDAY TIMES. YOU 
WILL FIMD OUR PRICES SO LOW TH>1T THEY WILL HELP YOU ! 
Hi^STEM YOUR XMi^S SELECTIOMS.
Ghristmas Linens
M A D E IR A
AFTERNOON TEA SET.
13 Pieces. (Round)
SIX 6-INCH DOILIES
SIX 12-INCH DOILIES XMAS PRICE, $3.50 
ONE 24-INClI CLOTH
A N D  CLUNYv
LUNCHEON SET 
13 Pieces. (Octagon).
SIX 6-INCH DOILIES . ; i’: '
SIX 12-INCH DOILIES XMAS PRICE, $5.00 
ONE 36-INCH CLOTH - '
If
m
MADEIRA ODD PIECES
TEA CLOTHS, 18x54 in., each............. ......... $3.75
TEA CLOTHS, 20x60 in., each...................... $4.25
CENTRE CLOTHS, 18x18 in., each......... ..... $L50
CE'NTRE CLOTHS, 24x24 in., each......... ..,.$2.25
ODD DOILIES, 12 in., each.................................. 75
ODD DOILIES, 10 in., each...... .................... .50
ODD DOILIES, 8 in., each....... ...................... ! .35.
ODD DOILIES, 6 in., each....... .........:...................25
; CLUNY RUNNERS
WIDE LACE, 17x54 in...... ........ :......................$5.00
MEDIUM LACE, 17x54 in................. i............$3.50
MEDIUM LACE, 18x75 in.......;......... .............$6.50
CLUNY CENTRES
18 inches ................ ............................. ................ $2.75
24 inches ....................... ........................................$3.50
• 36 inches ....... ..'............................................ :......,.$4.50
6 ONLY SETS MADEIRA LUNCH ^ NAPKINS, 12x12 in.. Very special, per doz. .$5,00
rm
BOUDOIR CAPS ,
Special Purchase
PLAIN WHITE M U SL IN ............. ................50c
FLOWERED VOILE .i....................................... 90c
LACE A n d  NET .:...... :.................................  $1.25
CREPE DE NOU, Gold and White............... $1.50
ASSORTED COLORS, Crepe de Chene Trimmed
Ribbon and L ace.............. 1..... .............,..... $1.75
RIBBONS
New Fancy Ribbons just in. Very attractive both 
as to price and quality,"a lovely width for Fancy 
Work at ................................................ ..... r....... 35c
ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT
M ^ y  very, n ice , inexpensive articles for those who work
Gowns :...... ........................,...............$1.50 and $1.75
Combinations   =,... .....:..:  ..... $1.50 and $1.75
Corset Covers ;............ .......................................... 75c
Pram Covers ......... ................................................ 65c
Aprons ...... ......................................  75c and $1.00
Guest Tow els..... ..............................25c, 35c and 50c
Emb. Turkish T ow els........... . 65c, 75c and $1.00
For working with. D.M.C., Mercer. Crochet,
■ darkens Lustre Cotton, Peri Lusta, Clarke’s' 
Crochet, Artsyl Rope, etc.
Fleck Brotl., t-td., power house li
supplies *:— ............ ............. 9JS
Can. Allts-Chalmcrs, Ltd,, wat­
erworks supplies .......  54.!^
Govt. Agent, Kamloops,pris-
oner's maintenance .............  10.15
Imp, Oil Co., ppwjcr house
supplies .............................  26.39
Can. Westinghouae^Co.,'< pow-
cr house supplies ........ sf.4S
J. tt. Trcnwltli, general sup­
plies 1.30
D. Lcckic, general supplies.... 24.15 
Kcl. Saw Mill Co., hauling . |
fuel for .power liovisc.....1Q4.00';
W. *Hau'g, fuel for olVicc and i
Fire Hall ............................ *28.91'
Max Jepkins & Co., teaming, ' |
etc......... .................. ;..............  5.30
A. W. Andrews, hauling fuel  ^ | 
during November |S8,50
Morrison - Thompson Hard- •
ware Co., general ' supplies., 3.65 
Cel. Steam Laundry^ washing I 
blankets for Police depart'- I
ment ...............................    5.00
Kcl. Garage & Machine Works 
Ltd., repairs tO; machinery.... 10.00 
0 . K. Lumber Co.  ^ lumber for
sidewalk repairs .........    9.65
Messrs. Burnc & Temple, Ic- )
' gal fees .....................   ,38;p()
Mrs. May Windsor^ payment 
to: redeemI. Lot SS, Map .483 ;
from tax sale'..... 106.92
Kelowna Courier, printing and 
adverts,, for November 3liSS
In connection with the ^City's- fin 
ancial j!>9 sition; Aid. Sutherland re 
ported that out of a tax levy of 
$54,000.00 for 1915 only $19,300.00 had 
j bceri  ^paid; leaving an jinpaid balance 
I of $34,800.00. \ The ; amount of cash 
I in the Sinking Fund at the Bank was 
I $10,000, which' left a balance of $17,- 
I 000.00 due to the Sinking Fund in 
addition to a proportion out of  ^the 
unpaid taxes. The : Finance' Com­
mittee had applied to the Bank for 
an advance of $30,000.00 against the 
tax levy for 1916, and the Chairman 
of the Finance Committee ^ pointed 
out that in the event of this' loan be­
ing refused it would be, necessary for 
the incoming Council to finance on 
private loans.
■ The Council then adjourned ■ until 
Friday,' December 24th.' ' ~
mp
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IKE 
USEFUL
ciliusniiAS
eiFT
You. no doubt have, a-I .... . .M )• , '.S," ’
friend who woiild, have 
some of the following 
uses for a ‘ ’
Thermos: Bottle
W hen baby goes Out,; 
Lunch at school^
Lunch* at olficb, '
Lunch,on train cir boat,'; 
Feeding baby at liight, etc^.
Prices from
$1.75 to $6;50
P. B. IViLUTS & CO.
BOY SCOUTS’ ;C0tUM N
Kelowna Ttoop.
EXPRESS FRUIT SHIPMENTS.
1915 Figures Show Big Increase.
New oods in the Men.'s Section'
Khaki Silk Kerchiefs 502f^c and $1.00
Plain and Initial Linen Handkerchiefs
20c, 25c, 35c and 50c
Men's Cashmere Neck, Scarfs, Gamel Hair 
Trimmed White; Very Special, size
7x40, fo r ................................................... $1.00
W ood Fibre, Neck Ties, in Plain and Gom- 
, bination Colors .--.$1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and $2.25 
Men’s Fancy Armbands .... 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
Men’s and Bovs’ Gloves, Fine Lined Mocha,
at'....... ‘....................... . $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75
Men’s and Boys’ Gloves, Fine Fur Lined,
. at ........... ....................................... $3.00 to $5.00
One Only Pair Fur Gauntlets, Marten........ .$12.00
Lined Motor Gauntlets, Mocha .... ................ .$5.00
Very Attractive Show of Woollen Gloves
arid Mitts .:...... 35c, 40c, 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
SPECIAL PURCHASE
 ^ ' Late Arrival
These goods -were specially purchased ior gifts to 
warriors in the trenches.
Principally Jaeger Goods
Fore and Aft Chest and Shoulder Protector...'.$1.00
Woollen Helmet Vizor ..... ..............................:....$L00
Combination Sleeping Gap and Scarf..................75c
Colic Belts ........................................................... $1.00,
Jaeger Gloves, Lovely and Soft..........................$1.00
Woollen Bomb Gauntlets'.....-......::.... ..:.............$1.00
T H O M A S LAW SON, LTD.
That the fruit - shipments 'out of 
Kelowna handled by the Dominion 
Express Company have, once again 
gone aheacl ■ of - the, previous year’s: 
handling is proved by the figures just 
extracted from the season’s work by; 
the company's agent here. The sea­
son during which these shipments are 
tallied runs from about the middle of 
May to the middle of October. For 
this period in 1914 there were con­
signed by express 21,452 boxes of 
fruit, , representing a tonnage of 
485,214 lbs. For the corresponding 
period this year 26,842 boxes of fruit 
were shipped with a tonnage of 605,- 
525 lbs. I t  will be seen that this shows 
an increase for 1915 over 1914 of 
5,390 boxes or 120,311 lbs.
Incidentally, since the termination 
of the period which gave the above re­
sult, about another 300 boxes have 
been shipped, with a weight of 13,500 
lbs. By estimating-the figures for 
this season as car-loads -it ■ will be 
found that the express fruit ship­
ments from-Kelowna for 1915 equal 
say 37 full'cars of 20,000 .lbs., or 25 
of the big line cars of 30,000 lbs.
“TROOP FIRST! SELF LASTl’’ 
Orders 4>y Command for week lend­
ing December 25th, 1915: . ;
DUTIES: Orderly Patrol for week: 
Cdrlews; next for duty: Eagles.
PARADES: The Kangafobs, Wood 
Pigeons, Otters and Recruits, will 
parade at the Club Room on Tues­
day, December 21, at 7 p.m, . , .
There wHl be no parades, on either . f 
the 24th or 25th of December. ■
Each Scout is expected to-keep this i. 
Column before him fpf:the.'‘week at^ !^  
any rate, in order that he will al­
ways know when he' has- t'o-'parade, 
without having to ask someone ^ e .
Do not forget that, on y^e§4^i^^he 
28th of December, jH
Troop will be ‘fAt
and friends at the Club Rboni(c*Tl^e j
will be an investiture o f .Recruits 
Tenderfoots, and the i Badges-^'won 
since Midsummer will be presented: 
The Scouts, by riie kindness of their 
parents, will, provide refreshments, 
and for their visitors the Scouts Will 
be pleased ito submit to examination 
in connection with the work repre­
sented by any of their badges.
Recruits are expected to make 
every possible effort to pass their 
Tenderfoor Test .before- the 28th 
instant.
After the 28th instantv there will be 
no further parades until January 
except a Court-of Honour to be held ^  
some time in the interval, of which 
due notice wiH be given, v •
4
Recruit; “Have you seen a fellow 
around-here with a wooden leg by the
name of Murphy?
I Tenderfoot: “What’s the name of 
his other leg?”— .“Christian Regis- 
J ter." R. KELLER, T. L.
CITY COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1)
' months on a theatre of the size of 
■ the Kelowna Opera House. This 
made $50.00 a year, and in addition 
- to this, as M r Raymcr pointed out, 
there was a provincial license of $55 
per annum, making a total yearly 
< charge of $105.00, which came very 
high during the present hard times. 
The section was finally amended, I 
providing a fee of $15 for every six i 
months, $10 for 3 months and $5.00 
for one (nonth or any portion^thefeof.
By-laws 214 and 215 govern the 
fee charged for making light and 
water connections, which have pre-1 
viously stood at $1.00 for each con- * 
ncction^cvcry time such' was made. 
Aid. Rattenbury, who had first re­
quested that these figures be reduced, 
again urged that the charge was un­
fair and uncustomary. . When a sug­
gestion was made that the old figure 
should'be halved Aid. Rattenbury 
still objected and appeared to favour 
the charge being eliminated alto­
gether. 1 However, it was finally fixed 
at 25 cents for each connection, both 
of ligl/( : and of water, this being a
quarter of the old charge, the by­
law being amended to read that ten 
days notice must be given prior to
Geo. Balsillie, digging grave....$ 5.00 November Salaries:
E. Weddel, Small Debts Court 
Costs
all light and water connections being \ h . Barnard, refund of deposit.
discontinued, and that before cither 
will-be connected again a fee of 25c 
each will have to be paid to the City.
Aid. ■ Copeland asked for .permis­
sion to effect certain slight repairs
15.80
8.00
J. L. Doyle, premium on fire 
insurance policy  ^covering fire 
hall and certain equipment.. 32.40 
D. H. Rattenbury, payment on 
account alderman’s indem­
nity .... .......... ........................ -40.00to some of the road.s, especially 
Cawston Ave. Permission was grant- t- V "
cd to expend $50.00 on gravelling the I ° ’
defective places. *  ^ lonery ..... ........................  4,33
In connection with the local billct- City Park Restaurant, pris--
ing scheme. His Worship reporte'd . .........
.1, , .  /;i Cash for October ....... 22.95
S0..40
C. .^mbrogio, payment on ac-
that there were at that time 61 mem- rt . r v.
bers in the local contingent. He November,
suggested that the Council hire a! . , , .......
house for use as barracks for these | c o n t r a c t . . .....— 172.00
men at a monthly rental of $12.00 i Messrs. Crehan. Martin & Co
and that they hire a cook-stove for P"’’"""'* ®" occonnt auditors _fees ............. ...........................  25.43$2.00 per month, make a donation 
equal to the light and water charges 
and supply a few sundries .to the ex­
tent of about $10. To this the Coun­
cil agreed.
The following long list of accounts 
then came up for approv.il by the
S. D, Colquette, 1st Engineer
E. Fowler, 2nd 'Engineer......
J. L. Wilson, 3rd’ Engineer. .^
F. Varney, t stoker.... ...........
F. Freeman, stoker............ .
B. M. Hill, lineman........: .^.;.....
G. H. Dunn, City Clerk...... .-.
F. V. Royle, Clerk........ .......
P. T. Dunn, Assessor and
' Collector ...... ............... .
R. W. Thomas, Chief Cons­
table ................ .............. .
A. E. Nash,'fire truck driver 
F. Swainson, road and water­
works foreman ...........a.
W. Sabine, sewer foreman.. 
J. A. Bigger, Building In­
spector ..... ........................
E. Weddell, Police Magis­
trate .... ..............................
A. R. Davy, scavenger.....
135.00
100.00 
95.00' 
<80.00 
80.00
.85.00
150.00
100.00
A N EW  D E P A R T U R E
W e have recently arranged a '
H einz Department
in our Store which is something unique, in the Interior oL 
British Columbia. Of course we do not claim to have all the-
I K
57 Varieties
i a i w t
but nevertheless we have a goodly array of the ' good things! 
manufactured by this Genius of appetizing Viands. - y .
90.00
105.00
60.00
80.00
90.00
\
Just at^  this season it is; natural to suggest
Mincemeat, Plum Pudding and 
Apple Butter
. Heinz Mincemeat, in 28-ounce Tins .................... ..50 cents each:
Heinz Mincemeat, in Quart Jars ..............   60 cents each
Heinz Plum Puddings in medium Tins .... .....,40 cents each
Heinz Apple Butter, in Glass J a r s .................... ....15 centcTi^dt^
Then there are some more Heinz Goods:—
m
5.00
Dr. H. L. A. Keller, rent for 
November ............... .
Anierican Bank Note Co., sta­
tionery ......... ..................... . 70.15
Thompson Stationery Co., sta­
tionery .............................. . 14.64 H- I. Johnston, rent Police Of-
C. H. Dunbar, Registrar, fees 6^^ rent for November........
for reg istering  4 tax  sale J* Silcox, w ork on w atcr\vorks
, • redemption certificates ....... 4.15 E.. Bonjean,. work on watcr-
F,nance Committee and were passed Qk. Telephone Co., monthly ! works ................................
 ^ I ren tals and tolls;...,..........21.00 K. Schm idt, w ork on pole line
57.50
125.00
27.50
27.50
1.75
Heinz Peanut Butter, 3 sizes, Heinz Mustard, Heinz Catsup ■ 
Heinz India Relish, Heinz Chili Sauce, Heinz Beef Sauce' 
Heinz Sauer Kraut, Heinz Spaghetti, Heinz Tomato Soup' 
Heinz Horse Radish, Heinz Baked Beans, in 4 different 
styles and in 3 sizes, and Heinz Bottled Pickles in 6 varieties; 
We are sampling Heinz India Relish. Be sure and taste it.*
m
I
SEE OUR HEINZ 57 VA RIETIES DEPARTM ENT
2.00
1.50
THE McKe n z i e  c q ., l t d .
^"Quality and Service"* Our Motto
